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A bstract

Historically the school system in Nedoundland and Labrador has been organized on
denominational lines. In 1992, the Royal Commission on Education tabled its report
afier a public study into the organization and deliveq of pMnary* elementary and
secondary education in that province. A focal recommendation of the report was to

reorganize schools along neighbourhood liaes and not denominational lines and to

drastically alter the input and control that the chwches had over the school system in that
province. This recommendation by the Commission met with strong resistance by al1 of
the churches with a vested interest in education- The Roman Catholic Church saw its

legislatively mandated Catholic Education Council as an important vehicle in any
attempt to prevent this shift in governance from taking place. As a body regulatory of
Catholic schools and advisory to the Minister of Education and the Cabinet, the CEC
engaged in a process of interest articulation with the provincial government using its

institutional status and legal p w e a to sustain its role as a denominational advocate.

-

This study examines its advocacy role especially during 1993 95, when cornpethg
propos& of school govemance were advanced by the CEC (along with other churches),
and by the government. The study shows that the decision of the government to hold a

referendum on schwling arrangements and to p a s a constitutional resolution to reduce
the dominance of the churches in school govemance was a significant loss for the CEC,

-

especially in light of the subsequent developments a second referendum and a new
constitutional resolution. The study concludes that, in the final analysis, the CEC failed
to prevent a reorganization of the governance of schools in the province along non-

denominational Iines and that the Ioss ofthe referendum in 1995 was the beginning of

the end of denominationalism in the schooI system of Newfoundand and Labrador.
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NATURE O F THE STUDY
Background and Purpose of the Study
In 1992, the government of Newfoundland and Labrador pubiished Our Children,

Our Future, a Royal Commission study of schooling in the province of Newfoundland
and Labrador-' The Commission said it "rejected the proposition that fine-tuning the

existing system could adequately address the problems confronting it" and instead,

proposed reform incl uding

...the development of a new mandate for schooling; the testructuri-ngof
the system's administration at the provincial, school district and school
levels and the establishment of non-denominationd school boards in place
of the present system; the full involvement and enihchisement of the
public in the govemance of the system.... More specifically it proposes
publicly elected school boards fùnded on the basis of neea teachers
employed on professional merit, church involvement at the provincial and
school levels,. and appropriate religious education programs for al1 school
students.'
The Commission said that it recognized that its proposai "challenged what are, for some
people, very important values and traditions, especially those which touch on separate
denominational schooling.'* Funber it said it recognized that its proposais "may conflict
with some of the constitutional guarantees placed in Newfoundland's Ternis of Union
with Canada in 1949" (see Appendix A).' However, the Commission said it was not

prepared to accept "that the wording or spirit of these nghts and these privileges

established decades ago were intended to paralyse the systern in perpehii-ty? Therefore
the Commission sponsored the new mode1 for schooling in Newfoundland and Labrador

which it contended was a "mode1 designed both to preserve the accepted aims of public

education and to recognize the traditionai partnenhips between church, state and
education."'That model was essentialfy a modÏficationof the exisîing denomioationai
system because, on the Commission's judgement at the time of its report, '"the vast

majority of Newfoundlanders were not in favour of creating a secular, public system of

s~hooling".~
The Commission carefùliy noted that c'aIthough most people do not want to

religious education and a church presence within the pmcess of education-mgCertainly
the heart and sou1 of the Commission's new model was contained in its proposed

adjustments to the govemance of the schools and notably the role of the churches in this

(see Appendix B)." The reworking that would be necessary to achieve this adjwtment
and the disengagement of the churches that would be required to realize the new order in

Cornminsion in this way:

...the only way to achieve a fully integrated system, except for voluntary
agreement on the part of the holders of the rights and privileges, may be a
Constitutional amendment. This would involve the removd or radical
reworking of Article 17 of the Terms of Union. However, the
Commission believes that just as in 1969, five churches were able to join
together and fom a single system, now in 1992, it is possible for al1
churches to disengage M e r and create a new system which will
preserved the valued Christian character of schooling, and at the same
time recognize the ducationai, economic and social advantages of
participating in a cooperative approach to schooling."
However, the new schooling model proposed by the Commission and the several
detailed recommendations designed to achieve it antagonized the seven reiigious groups

whose denominational rights were guaranteed in the Terms of Union, 1949. Though the
govemment assured the denominations that the religious character of the Newfoundland

school system would remah intact, the denorninations felt this move wodd be an

infnngernent on their entrenched constitutional rights. The Commission's report and the
govemmentfsapparent adoption of the recommendations, which especially calleci for a
change in the churches' role in schooling govemance, spurred a series of public and

political actions by a11 denominational groups including the Catholic Education Council

(CEC). This study examines the political actions that the Catholic Education Council
took to fight the provincial government's decision to restructure the school system in

ways which departed fiom the traditional denominational system. As such, the
examination focuses on the interest articulaiion process of the CathoLic Education

-

Council in iîs struggle, during the period 1993 1995, to preserve denominational

education in Newfoundland and Labrador and the role of the Catholic Church in the
govemance of Catholic schools, following the report of the Royai Commission. The
research questions to be answered were these:

1) What were the interests of the Catholic Education Council in this stniggle?

2) How did the CEC punue these interests? That is, what political pressure techniques
were employed by the CEC to preserve the denominational school system more or less as
it had operated under Tem 17? Further, what politicai and legal avenues did the CEC

use to advance its position to secure or obtain ducational arrangements, policies, and
practices acceptable to it?
3) i n general, to what extent was the CEC successfil in shaping the political

commitments and actions of the govemment of Newfoundland and Labrador on

schooling govemance, especiaily dun-ng 1993 - 1995?
Indeed, the Newfoundland school refonn case is both interesting and significant
because of the constitutional nghts of religious groups that are involved and the

histoncally entrenched nature of denominational education in the province. The move
by the govemrnent of Newfoundand and Labrador to change the nature of

denominational education resdted in a major conflict with the CEC,given its essentid
aim to preserve the educational system largely as it had developed in the province. A

careful look at the recent developments of this controversy can reveal the process one
important interest group initiated to preserve histone guarantees, the degree of success it

obtained in its defence of them, and what factors might explain its failure to do so.

Conceptual Framework
The purpose and focus of this study invites the clarification of a number of

concepts. In this instance, the interest group examined is the Catholic Education
Council(CEC) of Newfoundland and Labrador. Miller says that "an interest group exists
when we see some body of persons showhg a common concem about particular
matten"," unially in relation to existing or projected governmental policy or action. As
Long has observed "it is customary to speak of interests in their organized fonn as
interest groups or pressure groups and it is usual to direct attention to the methods which
groups use to influence others in society, espocially govemment-"" The onginating
mandate or funetion of the CEC suggests its interests:
1) to act for its church or churches in al1 mattea where the church or churches

have educational nghts or responsibilities, 2) to act as the official channel of
communication between the Council and the Minister of the Department of
Education, 3) to have the responsibility to make recommendations regarding
school district boundaries, seleaion of board members, training and certification
of teachen and, 4) to have full respomibility for religious education in the
schools.'"
Given the responsibilities of the CEC, it cm also be considered an institution, as
Tnunan argues, since it is characterized by "a relatively high degree of stability,
uniformity, fomality and generality."'s In the period under midy, the CEC is, indeed, an
entity which is organized, stable and a forma1 and accepted part of the educational

system in Newfoundland and Labrador. Fonned in 1969by The Department of

Education Act, the CEC is, in fact, a subcommittee of the province-wide Denominaiional

Education Cornmittee which has specific nghts and respnsibilities under the Act It
drew its budget from the Department of Education and had operated in the same capacity

for twenty-fÏve years; it was very much an accepted part of the province's educational

construction. I6
As an institution, the CECs potentiai ability to influence the govenunent of

Newfoundland and Labrador was substantial since an essential aspect of its mandate was
to protect those rights which were proposed for revision. influence, for the purpose of
this study is that definition proposed by Dahl. "Influence", he says, "is a relation among

acton such that wants, desires, preferences, or intentions of one or more acton affect the
actions, or predispositions to act of one or more other acton."" As an institution formed

through an act of legislation to monitor and implement the rights and privileges of a
legally constituted body or group, whose nghts are Constitutionally entrenched by the

l e m s of Union, 1949, the CEC might reasonably be expected to affect certain actions,
policies or predispositions of other actors or organîzations within the domain and scope
of its influence,

"The domain of an actofs influence consists of the other actors influenced by
him", says Dahl." in this instance, the domain of the CEC certainly included the

provincial govemment, school boards*schools, and teachen. The scope of an actor's

influence "refers to the matters on which he [an actor] can influence them [other
acto~s]."'~For the CEC, the scope of its influence might be seen as at least Tem 17 of
the Terms of Union, 1949 which established certain denominational nghts and pnvileges

in schooling and the policy intentions of the provincial govemment in relation to the
conduct and govemance of denominational schoohg.

Policy, also according to Dahl, "is a bridge between what one thinks will be if one
does not act and what one believes ought to be. It is the path to the best alternative a

person can obîain at a cost one is willïng to pay.lfZ0Policy may also be considered "a
situational elernent in politics encouraging the bargaïning of interest groups with

govemment over policy al te mat ive^?^' The Newfoundlaad government, in its
examination of the school system, called for a Royal Commission and solicited briefs

from any group or individual with a stake in education. Further, the govemment engaged
in negotiations with the CEC,once the CEC rejected k i r proposal for a reorganized

school system? Indeeà, since the release of the Commission's findings in 1992,
bargaining has been going on continually regarding the govemance and structure of the

school systems in Newfoundland.

The foregoing suggests that the CEC is, therefore, a forma1 interest group which
attempts to influence the government to sustain a policy which already exists in
legislation or tries to prevent the adoption of any alternative arrangements unacceptable
to it. How, though, is this objective to be achieved? We might say that it can be

achieved through the process of interest articulation. Interest articulation, as defined by
Wirt and ~ i r s t ?is a three-point process. Fint, demands are made by some group upon

the institution of government. These demands rnay be made through access chpnwls
inside the governrnental system, though the MTmsten or th&

staffs. Demands may also

be made by individuals or groups outside the governmental system, that is, by community

interest groups, educational professionals, lawyers, clergy and/or business associations.
Conversion, the transformation of demands into policies or outcomes favourable to an
interest group or a change in a proposed decision in a favourable direction, is sought
through a variety of structures, including the bureaucracy, political parties andor

cornmittees which exist or are established to study certain issues.24
An organizationfs potential for effective influence carmot be guaranteed by

merely going through the process of articulating an interest and attempting to have othen
accept it or fùily satisS i t A variety of factors c m affect the probability of success for
one group or another. The power base of an actor relative to other actors or those
individuals making demands, is a crucial factor in the success of any interest articulation.
According to Mannz5,a group's potential to influence is based on at least five factors.
The fint measure of a group's potential to influence is its base of power. This

encompasses its legal standing in relation to other political actoa, and its ability to levy

sanctions. Secondly, the group must have the means for the expression of its power. Can
it cause a boycott, circulate an effective petition, generate editoriais or initiate a whisper

campaign? The scope of the grouptspower is the third aspect of the potential for

influence and this refers to the substantive matters on which it can likely influence other
actors. How cornpletely or effectively the group can constrain the actions of another
group is the fourth element of its potential influence. The final element is the probability
that the groupTsexercise of power wiil be effective, that is, how Iikely is the act of power

to actually affect, alter or change the behaviour of its targeted acton? Al1 of these

aspects of the CEC7sinfluence or potential power will be examined in this study.
Methodology and Data Sources
The research method most appropriate for this study is the case study because it

can "provide a sense of the rich nuance, detail, and complexity of the real world of
po1icy-making."''Merriam acknowledges that "a qualitative case study is an intensive,
holistic description and anaiysis of a bounded s y ~ t e r n " .By
~ its particular nature, a case

study can examine a specific instance but also illuminate a general problem. By its
descriptive nature, it can illustrate the cornplexities of a situation, the fact tbat not one
but many factors contributed to it. It cm also show the influence of personalities on the

issue and it can show the impact ofthe passage of time on the issue, and the changes
which result. in short.,the heuristic quality of a case study can explain the rasons for a
problem, the background of a situation, what happened and why. Therefore, the primary
method of study here is a case study of the actions and intentions of the CEC as it

pursued its interests in relation to the denominational question in Newfoundlands

educational system during the period following the report of the Royal Commission to
the Referendum of September, 1995.

A review of the histoq of the development of Newfoundlands educationai

system, as it relates to denominational schwling, was necessary to ground the study in a
particular cultural and religious milieu. A review of the role of the CEC in
Newfoundland education should clarify the domain and scope of its influence, including

a review of the public relations activlties related to the denominational question
irnplemented by the CEC in 1993-94. Structured inteMews were conducted with the
director of the Catholic Education Council, other individuals who were infonned about
or who had a stake in the issue of denominationalism, and mernbers of the governrnent

working on proposds to rem-

the educaîiooal system in light of the Royal

Commission's recommendations,the positions of the s e v d religious interest groups in
Newfoundland and the goveniment's own ambitions. This study relied on a number of
pnmary sources. The following ones were of special importance:

*

- -

Qur C h i l a Our Future: The Roval C~mmissi
on of In-

of Promams and Sewices in the PRmry. Elerne--

*

-

into the Deliverv

Secon&? Educat~on.
School Svmm for Edycatiogol

Excellence (November, 1993)~'

* A d i Mn~ the Course: Part iT Imwo

nn the Co-s

.

*

for

(Revised,

F e b n i q 1994)29
t e r r n i n o w d Cwperat ve S m 1 nisûlçts Maiel i ~ AdproS

StructureM

.

. .

* Selected letten exchanged between the govemment, the CEC and church
leaders regarding the contiming debate on the govemance of denominational schools.

* Articles fkom the

and

ne Express. ïhese newspaper

articles were used to gauge public reaction and interest in the denominational schooling
issue, though they were not considered as fully representative of public opinion.

The first round of interviews took place fiom March 27-3 1, 1994 in St. John's,
d
to the schedule outiined in
Newfound1and3' Ai1 individuais were i n t e ~ e w e according
6

Appendix C. Individuals int-ewed

were the Executive Director of the CEC, Mi.

.

-

Gerald Fallon, the Chairman of the cornmittee responsible for Adiustine the Course Dr.
Robert Crocket, Mr. Sandy Goulding, Executive Assistant to the Minister of Education

in 1994; Mr. Peter Sutherland, President of the Newfoundland and Labrador Teachen'
Association in 1995; and Mr. Doug Letto, Legislative reporter for C.B.C. Television In

July of 1996, Dr. Phi1 Warren was i n t e ~ e w e das his name came up in several i n t e ~ e w s
as having some role in the negotiatioos between the CEC and the govemment. Finally,

M.. Clyde Wells, Premier of the province duruig the period of study (he retired in
December 1995,) was inte~ewedin August, 1997. Information nom the interviews
was used to examine the process the CEC employed in its attempt to infiuence the
govemment not to change the policy on denominational education from that set out in

Term 17 of the Terms of Union of 1949, and in general, to answer the three research
questions posed in this study.
Delimitations and Limitations

The purpose of this study was to examine the efforts of the Catholic Education

Council, as a denominational advocate, to preserve the denominational character of the

Newfoundland educational system during 19934995.The study was not an examination
of the interna1 workings or interna1 constituencies which help make up the CEC.

Additionally, the efforts examined were those which were focussed on the governent of
Newfoundland and Labrador or its immediate representatives. This meam that the CEC
and the govemment were treated, more or les, as unitary entities and such treatrnent is

recognked as a limitation of the sn~dy. While legai and c o d ~ i o n m
d

m will be

cited in the study, it is not the primary i n t m of this study to waluate the legality and/or

constitutionality of the daim for or against denominational education Nor is the
purpose of this study to support or reject the position encountered on moral or ethical

grounds. However the fate of such daims wiii be noted

While several individuals were interviewed for this study, there is no assumption
that these were the only acton involved Other actors and groups may have been
influentid in the outcome of the controversy, indeed, probably were, given the
complexity of the issue. Also, the researcher recognizes that the quality of the

information obtained fkom any i n t e ~ e wis subject to errors of rnemory, perception,
judgernent, and unconscious bias. In a qualitative study, there is no absolutely reliable
way to compare the testimony of one person with that of another and the possibility of

missing data is accepted Further, any conclusioos reached are specific to the tirne, place
and focus of the study and are not generalized to any other situation or set of

circumstances.

Outiine of Chapters
The report of the thesis consists of six chapters. Chapter 1 innoduces the midy
by outiining its nahire, purpose, signififaace, concephial M e w o r k the case study

methodology used and the data sources relied upoa
Chapter 2 outlines the history of the development of denominational education in
Newfoundland ta 1992. It also highlights the statutory powers ofthe religious

organizations involved in education and attempts to profile the domain and the scope of
the CEC's influence, at least potentially.

Chapter 3 focuses on the emergence of denominationalism as a contentious issue
in Nedoundiand politics especially after the Royal Commission had reported The 1992

Royal Commission on Education rmmmended a dramaîic change in the governance of

schools and the chuches' role in both governance and religious education. This chapter
shows that the govemments response to the Commission, m

. .

e Co-

sought

pnmarily to curtail the privileges of the churches in denominational schooling and that
this responx was so contentious that a v i d stalemate in govemrnent-church

negotiations prevailed by e d y 1994.

Chapter 4 reveals the circumstances and considerations which led the govemrnent
of Nedoundland and Labrador to address this stalemate by a province-wide referendum
an schooling anangement. Also this chapter outlines the main currents of public opinion
which informed the wider debate over whether a denominational presmce in schooling

should be retained, abandoned or modified This chapter shows that by 1995 the CEC
was increasingly vuInerable to both public and govemment initiative, especially

fol lowing the referendum in September, 1995.

Chapter 5 analyses the process of political negotiation and the specific efforts of
the Catholic Education Council to advance its interests with govemment This chapter

pays special attention to the proposals of both the churches and the govemment as the

issue developed, and the political dynarnics which led to the govemment's eventual
proposal for a provincial referendum on the issue. This chapter shows that the

referendum idea was very hostile to îhe C E C s interests and was the begiMing ofthe end

of its capam to influence govermnent policy on schwl governance.
Chapter 6 returns to the research questions posed in chapter 1 and attempts to
decide the degree to which efforts of the CEC to articulate its interests were or were not

effective in influencing the actions of the Newfoundland and Labrador govemment on
the denominationalquestion. Finally, an explanation is offered to account for the

outcome evident to al1 by September, 1997when a new refereadum proposed the
removal of any denominational presence in school govemance.
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CHAPTER 2
DENOMINATIONALEDUCATION IN N E W F O U N D W
Origin and Development of Deminational Schooling
Until 1997, the responsibility for education in the province of Ncwfoundland and
Labrador was shared between the provincial govemment and the churches. Traditiondly
the government's voice has been communicated through its Department of Education and

the churches' voices was communicated directly in the local governace of schools and

through the Denominational Education Councils (DEC), which were established by Iaw

in 1969. Historically, the educational endeavour in Newfoundland was directed towards
religious and moral en& and dual conîrol over educaîion was entrenched legally for over
a century.'

In ,bAct for U c 0 - t

.

-

of W a t r o n in the Colonv (1836), the colonial

govemment offered financial assistance to religious societies and convent schools. In
addition, nine educational boards were created by legislation and they were given the

right to make d e s and regulations with regards to the schools within their district. The
individual communities were required to contribute half the funds and the govemment to
provide the other half In effect, the govemment, at that time, placed the responsibility
for the day-toaay conduct of education into the haads of the churches where, until

recently, it remained
Historically, comrnunities emerged in Newfoundland along geographical and
religious lines. In effect, this meant that the majority of smaller communities in

Newfoundland were mono-religïous and therefore the xhool in each community was

fiee to teach the children a parîicular set of beliefs with~utany concern for individual
parental protest. Schooi, community and church developed and grew in a tigbt and

uni ta^^ phiiosuphicai peqxctive.
By 1836 there were three different organizatioos supporthg separate school
systems: 1) the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, affiliated with the Church of

England, 2)the Benevoient Irish Society, aiigned with the Roman Catholic Church and
3) the Methodist school, associated with that church.' nie Generai Education Bill of

1843 was the first Act to recognize the Catholics and the Protestants as the two major

denominations of Newfoundland. It was then that the governrnent initiated the practice
of dividing educational grants almg religious lines and fiom this point on al1
govemmental efforts to prevent or restnct denominational schools were resisted by the
officiai denominations.'

The Educaîion Act of 1874 legislated the allocation of grants for education
according to the denomination's population, but Governent Superintendents were given
control over the administration of church schmfs through the Education Act of 1876. It
was at that time that govemment entered the arena of education as a junior partner to the

churches.' The fint Act which prohibited govemment intefierence with the

denominational educational set-up passed into legisiation in 189 1;the iegislation
embodied a "hands-off attitude on behalf of the churches.
Cooperation between the denominations began as early as 1895, first with the
Council on Higher Educaîion, then in 1903 with the amalgamation of a number of

schools and again in 1920 with formalinxijoint seMces agreements.' The year 1920
also saw the formation of a Department of Education within the government but it was
organized in such a way as to keep the p ~ c i p l e of
s denominationalim intact6 Public
secular schools were not unheard of though A number ofattempts had been made to

fonn such a school system,but al1 earlier colonial attempts failed within ten years, as
colonists were apathetic towards local govemments and suspicious of central
government As a consequence, the local church was often the oaly organized social

structure within the community and the clergy typicaily took on the responsibility of

educating the children.'
The Educaîion Act of 1927 was the 1st major education Act before

Newfouodand joined Confideration. At tbat t h e there were 8 classes of religious
groups involved in education: the Church of England, the Roman Catholic Church, the
Congregational Church, the Free Church of Scotland, the Kirk of Scotland, the Methodist
Churck the Salvaîïon Amiy, and the Seventh Day ~ d v ~ This
a 'iegislation gave the
churches control of education in four anas:(1) the right to denominationally-based
school boards which could own and operate schools; (2) the right of these schools to

appoint and dismiss teachers; (3) the right of these sch001s to receive public b d s on a
non-discriminatory basis; and (4) the right to establish denominational colleges. This
was essentially the status of the school system until 1949, when the Govemment of

Newfoundland, under Tem 17 of the T e m of Union with Canada, guaranteed
denominational education in the province, subject to the proviso that the provincial
legislature had the exclusive authority with regards to making laws for education.'O

Under the authority of the Department of Education, there were five sub-divisions
headed by superintendents, one for each of the four major denorninations (by this time,
the Anglican, Roman Catholic, Salvation A m y and the United Church) and one for the

Amalgamated school services. Each of these sub-divisions were responsible for the
administration of its own schwl boards, schools and teachen and teacher certification.

''

In the mid-1960's the govemment called for a Royal Commission on Education

and Youth ï h i s Commission, chaired by Dr. Ph7 Warren, reported in 1968 and called
for a reorganization of the school system. The Commission's refommendation resulted
in the end of denominational superintendents and their replacement by the
Denorninational Educational Councils in 1969.12Meanwhile negotiations were going on
between the United Church, the Salvation A m y and the Anglican Church to streamline
and to enter into joint educational efforts. In 1969, three denominationai councils were

formed, the Integrated, the Catholic and the Pentecostal. In that same year, the
Presbyterian Church joined the Integrated Council, with the Moravian Church following

later in 1977. The Seventh Day Adventists refiised, like the Catholics and the
Pentecostal Church,to join the Integrated Council and so maintained their separate

school board The three Councils, the Catholic, the Integrated and the Pentecostal, were
established as statutory bodies, in July 1969, and had the followïnglegislative mandate:
1) to make recommendations to the Lieutemmt-Govemor in Council conceming
the establishment and alteration of school district boundaries under the &&Q&

AGI;
2) to make recommendations to the Minister of Education conceming the
selection and appointment of members of school boards under the Schwls Aa;
3) to make recommen&tions to the Minister of Education conceming the
dissolution of school boards;

4) to administer and alloaite capital grants for school construction;
5) to rnake recommendations to the Minister of Education conceming the
selection, training, and initial cefication of teachers (this to be carried out

primarily through each Council's Board of Examiners);
6) to approve constitutions of schooi boards and forward constitutions to the
Minister of Education for approval;
7) to examine and study al1 proposed legislation, regdations and amendments to
the existing legislation and to make recornmendations to the Minister on
proposed changes;
8) to advise the Lieutenant Govemor in Council on al1 educational policy which
might affect the rights of denominations;and
9)to develop and administer religious education programs for the schools. "

Also, in 1969, the Denominational Education Councils came together to create a
Joint Cornmittee to act as an official forum where the Councils, through their executive
directors, could corne together to discuss issues of mutuai concem The joint

committeek basic tenns of reference were:(1 ) to facilitate sharing and co-operation

encourage and to assist schwl boards and (4) to review and assess regularly the
eflectiveness of cooperative agreements. I4
Jointly operated schools between the Integrated and the Catholic Schools began
to emerge as early as 1971. Over twenty formal cooperative sefice agreements were in
place by the mid 1990's . In addition to these efforts, school systems for some time had
been closing schools with low eurollment and reducing the number of school boards. In
1969, there were 1,266 schools in more than 800 communities and the total provincial

enrolment that year was 156,757.'' By 1992. this number had k e n reduced to 525
schools located in 307 communities and in 257 cornmunifies there existed only one
school and the total provincial enrolment had dropped to 125.133. l6 The 1992 Royal

Commission observed that this meant that 84 per cent of the cornmunities in
Newfoundland and Labrador had no duplication of school services.

"

Further cooperative

measures has aiso been taken in the area of bussing, educational specialists such as

educational psychologists, and program coordinators. Also some Boards shared in the
purchase of paper, fuel, cleanïngcontracts and pool services. There were also examples

of schools that had split programdg between two high schools, with students attending
the school of another denomination to receive a specific course."
The 1988 report on school district boundaries," prepared for the Catholic

Education Council (CEC), stated that every school district should investigare interdenominational and cooperatïve s c h d management The report concluded that joint

service agreements were necessary to continue to promote the inters& and viability of
Catholic schwls in the province. Therefore in 1989, the Denominational Cormcils

established a joint cornmitîee with a view to developing a mode1 of systematic
cooperation among schod boards, and the CEC adopted a policy which included the
principles governing cooperation, the potential areas of cooperation, and the role of the
CEC in facilitating such cooprationZO
'Ibus, by the mid 1990's a combination of
financiai pressure, imaginative collaboration and new foms of ecumenical cooperation
among the three Couilfils produceci a s c h l system which, while still cast in a

denominational context, was diffêrent fkom the one which had been wnstitutionalized in
1949.

The CEC as a Denominational Advocate
The mission statement of the CEC touches on both ethical and legal components

(Appendix D). It speaks to the desire to teach children to ernulate the life of Christ and to
the continuity of home, school and churcb It also recognizes that schooling rights of

Catholics are protected by both the legislation of the province and the Constitution of the
country?' in large part, the CEC mission statement reflects the Vatican II Peclaration on
Christian

ducati ion^ which states that every person has the nght to an education suited

to one's native talents, sex, cultural background, and aacestrai heritage. It also contends

that public nibsidies shodd be avaiIabIe for the chwches who should have the nght to
mu their own schools and it deIineates a number of focai concem for CathoIics, namely,

governance, school selection, and funding.
The legislative basis of the CEC,and al1 other denominational councils, is
outlined in four sections of The Department of Education Act, 1990. It specifies that it is
the responsibility of the Councii, as a corporation, to represent the Class of Catholic

persons, in relation to their nghts and privileges under the Terms of Union, 1949. It calls
for the appointment of aa Executive Director to act as an official contact between the
provincial govemment and the Council and it states that the Directofs s a I q will be paid
by the Minister through an annual grant, However, the Council itself sets the duties of

the Director and infoms the government of the nature of these duties. The Council must
provide the govemment with a copy of its constitution, regulations, by-laws and d e s and
the government requires a financial statement from the Council on an annual basis?

In Section 16 of the Act, the specific areas of Council control are delineated It
may make recornmendations on school district boundaries, on the selection and
appointment of school board members, on the dissolution of School Boards, on teacher

training,on the selection and certification of teachers and on the development of

religious education" The Council may also receive gifh or trusts in the fom of money,
land or building. It has the n'ght to borrow money, pay interest on the debt, deal in

promissocy notes and issues bonds for the purposes of erecting and equipping public
schools; however it may only do so with the authorization of the Lieutenant Governor in

The constitution of the CEC outlines the powen and duties of the Councif in

concrete ternis, consistent with the provisions of Section 16. It shall:
(1) make recomrnendations to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council conceming the
establishment and alteration of school boudaries under the Schools Act; (2)
make recommen&tions to the Minister of Education conceming the selection and
appointment of memben of School Boards; (3) certi& the opinion of the Council
wnceming the dissolution of School Boarck; (4) administer and allocate capital
g w t s for schoof buildings; (5)make mammendations ccmceniing the selection
training, indenturing and initial certification of teachen and the establishment of
a Board of Examiners; (6) approve constitutions for the Roman Catholic School
Boards; (7) examine and study all proposed LegisIation submitted to the Council
by the Minister of Education and to make recommendations on the sarne; (8) act
as the official advisory board on dl cufiicatjonai policy îhat affects the rights of
the Roman Catholic Denomination; and (9) develop and administer a program of
religious educatioa. The remaining powen and dut* outlined in the policy
manual refer specifically to the operation of the Council itself and are a
requirement of the Education Act, 1

Membmhip in the Colmcil is diverse, yet directly tied to the hienuchy of the

church. It is made up of a maximum of thirty-one individuals, each appointed to hisüier
seat. Clergy members include: The Archbishop of St John's and the Bishops of Grand
Falls, St- George's, and Labrador City-Schefferville. Each clergy member appoints five
memben who have seats on school Boards in their region with the exception of the
Labrador Bishop who appoints two individuals. Four individuals are drawn to represent

the following groups: teachers, senior students, home and school association. and parish

councils. One member is nominated by the Association of Roman Catholic School
Boards and one member is the Director of the CEC. The memkrship of the clergy and
the Director is tied to their office; al1 other members hold their office for a period of

three years.

The constitution of the CEC can be amended through a two thirds vote

while by-laws require only a

The Council meets a minimum of four times a

year though individual comrnitîees of the organlzatlon meet as necessary."

The 1980's saw a renewed interest, similar to that of the sixties, in reforming the
educational school system in Newfoundland and Labrador. Grade twelve was

introduced, a credit system was implemented for senior high school in the province, and
the coaducational arrangement in many of the Catholic schools in regional centres was

introduced Joint seMce agreements between the different Christian denominations
were entered into as an effortto save small community schools. Additionally, many
studies were undenvay to examine the inefficiencies and duplication of seMces benueen
schools and their boards. This renewed scrutiny of the stnicture and operations of the
province's schools was a cause of grave concem to the Denominational Educational
Councils because they feared a new provincial resolve to dirninish church control in
Newfoundland's e d d o n a l system The CEC's reaction was paedictable and consistent
with its traditional stance. Following the release of Dur ChilQrsn- Our Fu=

in 1992,

the Cathoiic Education Council outlined six distinctive characteristics of a Cathotic

school which would be jeopardid by a change to a nondenominational school system:

1) The Catholic school, with parents and parish, saives

to serve the intellectual, physical, social moral and
spin'tual needs of its shidents. 2)Tbe school has a
mission statement which emphasizes religious formation
in the context of quality educatioa 3) Teachen and
students strive for both academic excellence and the
development of moral values. 4) The school affords status
to Religious Education courses equal to that given to
other subjects. 4) Reiigious symbols are readiiy visible
throughout the schooi. 5) Prayer, liturgy' and sacraments
are an important part of the life of school. 6) Persona1
and social responsibility are fostered in keeping with church
valuesw

Again, in 1994 The Most Reverend James H.MacDonald, the Chairperson of the
CEC and the Archbishop of St John's, reminded The Honourable Clyde K Wells, in a

letter that " A tis the respansi'biliîy of the Roman Caîhalic Church leaders to h u r e that
the constitutional ri*

and the expressed wishes of the Roman Catholic p p l e are

aâvocated and protected*' and that the CEC was the empowered o ~ g a ~ z a t i to
on
advocate and protect these rights in the refom negotiations. The negotiation process

which the govenunent initiated in 1993, to adjust the course of denominational schooling

in Newfoundland, would test the strength and status of this empowered organization to
secure the interests so dear to the heart of the Most Reverend James MacDonald
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CE4PrnIR 3
ADJUSTNG THE COURSE OF DENOMINATIONALISM, 1992-94

Denominational Classes and the Royal Commission of 1992
The denominational school system in Newfoundland and Labrador had been the
target of much cnticism for at lest a decade preceding the release of Our Children. Our
Future, in 1992. Declining enrolments, as well as the reorganization of the senior high
SChool

with the introduction of grade twelve in 1983, highlighted problems associated

with the duplication of seMces. In May of 1986, in a brief to the govemment, the

Newfoundland Teachers' Association (NTA, now known as the NLTA) recommended
that a Royal Commission be established to investigate ways of eliminating serious

. .
inefficiencies within the provincial educational system ' Similarly Buildiqg on O u

Snenmhs(Royal Commission on Employment and Unemployment, 1986); the Report o f
the Small Schools Studv Proiect (1987); and the Schoo1 Di*ct

--

Roundaries Rewsrted

(Task Force on Integrated School District Boundari*~
1987) aii recommended a

consolidation of school services and a more cost efféctive school systema2Even though
moves were being made by school boards and individual schools to enter into joint

service agreements, one spedic mandate of the Royal Commission established in 1990
was to "focusdirectly on the cumnt denominational structure of our educational system

and [examine] whether it is contributing to fiscal and educational inefficiencies."'

In August 1991, Premier Clyde Wells contacted the Denominational Education
Councils (DECs)to inform h e m that the govemment was calling for a Royal
Commission on education. Meetings between the DECs and government were held in

order to draff the Ternis of Reference for the Commission- There was some opposition
to the DECs' requests that the Tenns reflect of the constitutional rights of the
denominational classes. Redrah of the Terms were made until parties were satisfied:
individuds and groups which preferred a denorninational school system would submit
briefs to the Commission dong with other interest groups who opposed such a system.

The C o ~ o received
n
one thousand and forty-onesubmissions, held thirty-eight
public hearings, made fi&-eight school visits, consuiteci with over one hundrrd and
seventy-five groups and individuals, attended sixteen conferences and conducted one
public opinion p l 1 before making its final recornmendations to the government.' In

March 1992, the Commission published its final report, entitied Our Children. Our

Future. The Royal Commission's Report contained twenty-six recommendations which
directiy affected the denominational nature and structure of the provincial school system

(Appendix B). Six of the recommendations dealt directly with school governance in

relation to class rights an4 as such, were the most contentious:
23 that the pnmary role of the church in school life should continue to be
development and provision of religious education programs and additionally
providing pastoral w e to students.
26 that al1 existing school boards be dissolved and that new school boards be
established.
27 that all school board memben be elected to the office and that every adult,
eligible under the Eiections Act, be eligible to stand for the election to the school
board
36 that the existing Denominational Educational Couacils be dissolved and that
the present Denominational Policy Commission be responsible for (1) advising
governent on educational policy which effects the ngbu of denomitiations; (2)
overseeing the development of Religious Education and Family Life prognuns;

(3) facilitating pastoral care; (4) advising School Councils on educational policy
which affect the rights of denominations.

38 that full responsibility for the certification of teachen be placed within the
Teacher's Certification Cornmittee and that the relevant section of the Education
- macher's TramK@ Act be reMsed accordingiy.
42 that al1 capital funds be allocated on the basis of provincial wide priorities.'

The a d d i t i d huenty recommendations relating to d e n o ~ o n a l i n focussed
n
more

specifically on schooi board boudaries, staff huuig policies, scbool viabdity, enrolment
procedures, and strategies for providing religious education and pastord care.

Reaction to the Commission's recommendations was mixed but the leaders of the
denominational classes were especially disturbed by the twenty-six recommendations

which called for a change in a r e s presently under the control and influence of the
denorninational classes. The government's amounced intentions to implement the
Commission's recommendations with regard to class rights began a senes of political
actions by the churches to sustain the iraditional role of the church in schooling. For
twelve months, supporters of denominational schooling lobbied to prevent the changes
proposed by the Commission fiom being implemented.
A New Model of School Governance: "Coteminous and Cooperative School Districts

Model and a Provincial Structure"

On March 12,1993 The Premier announceci in the House of Assembly that the
govemment would work cooperatively with the chwcbes to enhance the qudity of

education, to achieve greater efficiency in the delivery of s e ~ c eand
s to make
substantial changes in the administration that would lead to a major reorganization of

school districts. Govemment reassured the church leaders that it was not seeking a
change to the Constitution that would remove the constitutionally protected rights of the

denominational classes6 It was recognjzed by dl, though, "thatif after the conclusion of
those discussions there is a consensus among the leaders and the govemment that some
adjustrnent or changes to the constitution are necessary or desirable then they would be
pursued."

' In the Fall of that year, a Cornmittee on Principles was struck at the initiative

of the provincial govemrnent with representation Corn each of the religious classes and
fiom govemment8 From the Cornmittee on Principles, appointments were made to the

Working ~ o m m i t t e e .It
~ was the respoasibility of the Working Committee to harnmer
out a compromise agreement between the governent and the Classes. The Workhg

Committee tabled its report to the Cornmittee on Pruiciples and the govemment on
November 22, 1993.'O
The schooling model pmented to the govemrnent by the Working Committee

-

-

the so called "Coterminous model'' or the "church model" called for ten to twelve

District Bo&

of Education for the -le

province, each of which wouid work in

tandem with the Education Authorities (ie. religious authorities)coteRnnlous with the

. .

Board of Education (se+ Figure 1. a o o l D i s m M o d a . The leader of each District
Board would be the Superintendent and the leaders of each of the Education Authorities

would be a director who represented a religious Authonty. Each Class of Persons holding
constitutional rights would be represented on their respective Authonty and, as numben
warrant, on each district board However, there would be only one Seventh-Day
Adventist Authonty for the whole province and there would not be a Pentecostal

Figure 1
School District Model
District Govemance and Administration

DISTRICT

BOARD OF
EOUGATIQN

1. The leader of the District Board of Education will be the Superintendcnt. The leaders of the District
Authorities will be the Directors2. There will not be a separate Pmîccostai Auembbes E d u d o n Authority in each district. Likewisc, in
one or two instances, there rnay not be a reparatc Authority for tfic othcr systmis.
3. ï h e Seventh Day Adventist dass will bavejust one Authonty for the Province. It is anticipated that one
ofthe principds ofan Seventh Day Adventist schoot w i U act as a Dirsctor.

Source: Report
Cm-ve
S c w Mode1
. . ofWorking Cornmittee,dd a P r o w n d Stmc-~, (St John's: Newfoundland, 22 November 1993). 3.

Authority for each district, because numbers representative of this class would not

warrant full Education Authority status in each school district Therefore, geography and
the numbers of religious adherents would determiw the number of Education Authorities

established. In practice, for example, this would mean that St Maqh the Cape, k i n g
largely a Roman Catholic area of Newfoundland, would thetefore need one or possibly
two religious Education Authonties, one Roman Catholic and one Integrated, tied to the

District Board of Educatioa- S t John's, a ciîy which is muhidenorninational. would
have an Education Authority for each of the major religious classes conteminous with

the District ~ o a r d "The District Board of Education would have many of the operational

duties required in any corporation or b u s b s s As an educational corparation, i t would
control program seMces like crirriculum and resources, student performance indicators,
and, like an elected board, would have to esîablish a constitution and by-iaws.

The jurisdiction of each Education Authority would include huidïng, the hiring,
deployment, evaluation, tenure, redundancy and termination of teaching staff, school
buildings, and school organization Funding decisions for Education Authonties would
have to be closely connected to the Capital Grant and Operathg Grant nom the

provincial government Under long- standing agreements between the province and the

DECs, the capital gant for the construction, repair, dernolition and maintenance of
school plants was aUocated to each DEC and it was the responsibility of the DEC to
primitize and distribute the fùnds. So it would be fm the Education Authonty in the

proposed new model. The Education Authority would also detemine the extent and

nature of community use of plant facilities, as well as determine the new consolidation of

schools.

" Access to the school by way of admission ptiorities would be the

responsibility of the Authority, as well as the determination of each school's ambience,
philosophy and programmiag It would also monitor areas such as sch001 improvement

and student a~hievernent~~
The Authority would also adrninister staffdevetopment in
the areas of values, philosophy, ambience and ethos. It would be directly in control of

religious and family life education programs. Also, pastoral care would be its
responsibility. "

School Board composition under the cCoterminousor the church model" would
consist of fifieen members elected in accordance with the School Board Elections

Regulations in 1993. Each school system (like the Integrated, for example) and those

citizens not holding constitutionai rights in edwation, wodd have one representative on
the Board where the nurnber of students wanatlted. The remaining members of the

board would be electea on a proportional basis in relation to the student population of

the District An Education Authority would have an elected member on the District
School Board if numbers warranted. In addition to the elected members, each Authority

could select up to a maximum of five members, but these members would not be
members of the District ~ o a r d A
' ~school board under this system could have the
following composition: fifteen members elected on proportionate denominational Iines,

wiih each of the four autborities having at kast one elected member where numbers
warranteci. Al1 candidates wouid have to be adherents of one of the denominations
holding constitutional rights, but dl citians would be permitted to vote?

This new govemance structure would mean one coteminous board office per

district, for a total of ten, as opposed to 27 which existed in 1993. It would also mean the

raîionalization of busing senices and there would be one set of program coordinators per
district (with the exception of those responsible for religious education where there

would be one for each Class in that district). This mode1 ais0 proposed that school board

elections take place during municipal elections as a cost swings measure. "
At the provincial level, the Committee on ninciples called for the

Denominationai EducationaI Councils to have exclusivejurisdiction in the areas essential
to maintaining the denominational integrity of each system. It also proposed that a
Denominational Educational Commission be established which would have exclusive
jwisdiction in defhed areas." The Commission's composition would include church

leaders, by virtue of their classes haviag constitutional rights; one representative fiom
each Denominationai Education Council; and finally, the Directors of each Educational
Authority fiom each District by v b e of their king representatives of the
Denominational Councils. The Councils would include church leaders (who may or may
not be the sarne church leaders who would sit on the provincial Denominational

- .
Educational Commission) and Class representatives I9 (See Figure 2. prowncial Model).

The juridiction of the province - wide Denominational Education Commission
would include approval of any cooperative educational endeavoun in terms of setting
provincial plicy, as well as facilitating, monitoring and coordinating new joint
agreements. The Commission would also represent the classes on a variety of
cornmittees including teacher education at Mernorial University and the School Disûict
Boundaries Committee. It would act as a liaison wiîh edilcaîional and communîty

Figure 2
Provincial Mode1
Denominational Education Commission
The Commission wiii be ordong fiinctional ünes with one of the directors being the
coordinating director on a rotating ttiret year bases. In addition to the director, each Council wili have staff
appropriate to its mandateA

-

COMPOSITION COMMISSION
1. Church Ieaders by vime of th&

classes having consbtutional nghts

2.One representative fiom each Education Counci
3. Duectors by V i e of their king representatives of the Councils

B.

-

COMPOSITION COUNCIL
1. Church Leaders
2. C b s s s ~ t l r i v e s

Source: Report of Working Cornmitte, m o u s gnd C
e
Structurs (St- John's: NCWfOundland, 22 Novanber 1993). 13,
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e School Mode1 ppéa P r o u

agencies and finaliy it would conduct its own business ope ration^.^^ The Commission's
operation and responsibilities would reflect closely the hinction of the DECs. It would

develop and implementjoint services agreements, detemine criteria for consolidation,
develop recommendations for school district boundanes, monitor and Muence

curriculum where appropriate, scnitinize legislation to ensure that the rights of the
classes were k i n g respected, develop prograrns for reiigious education and family life,

develop a system wide philosophy and school ethos, receive and distribute capital grants,

approve constitutions of District Boards and Education Authonties and make
recommendations to the Minister of Education regarding the sarne, hue personnel in

accordance with the needs of a Coutlcil and, fhally be represented on three important
provincial educational conminees: Te8cher Certification, Genetal Advisory and

Denominational P~licy.~'
School viability was a continuing concem in a province with both shrinking
resource and chnnlo'ng population of school-aged children and it was a concem for both
the govenunent and the chinches. Oa school viability, the Cornmittee on Principles

recommended that a special cornmittee be formed with representation 60m the
govemment, the four school systems (Integrated, Pentecostal, Roman Catholic, Seventhday Adventist), the school Boards and the parents and that viability be determined based

on four variables: program scope and quality, wst effectiveness, denominational integrity
and student outcornes."

The Committee dso drafted a provision in the agreement to deal with the
contenriousissrie of school constnrction, This was contentious because essentially the

province provided the fiuiding but the DECs decided consüuction priorities within each
denominational system. The Conmittee recommended that a new construction
cornmittee be established which had as its members three representatives from
govemment and one from each of the Councils. The new cornmittee would be required
to meet its denorninational obligations with regard to capital fünding once every three
years, as well as make recommendations to government regarding a whole host of
operational cumms including amtru&on, maint-

phming and safety?

The "Coterminous and Cwperative Modei" proposeci to the reduce the nurnber of
school boards from 27 to 10, as did the Royal Commission. The "church modei" called

for a school board elected 100% dong denominational lines as opposed to two thirds
elected and one third denominationally appointed as proposed by the Commission The
"church moder wanted a school board, rather than the government, responsible for the
funding and support of denominational Authorities. The Commission called for a
dramatically different role for the denominations in school govemance. The "church
model" proposed to have the denominational Educational Authorities established within
the district boards rather than have the provincial denominational authority such as the

then - existing Denominational Policy Commission Ciearly, the rnodel's designers felt
that this elaborate proposal had the merits of meeting the constitutional rights of the

classes as wdl as meeting the govenunent'sconcerns for the improvement of school
efficiency and effectiveness. Though they acknowledged that their proposal did not dea!
with specifics of school improvement, they believed it did provide a framework in which

refom couid efficiently take place?

The Govemrnent's Response to the Churches: A&ating the Course

On November 25, 1993, the provincial govemment presented its own proposal
. the Ca- . The Coterminous
for school~wrganizationentitled
- .

cooberat-ve School DimaMode\ was nat a Bgnificant departure fiom the system

already in place in 1992 and it reflected little of the change called for by the Royal
Commission, except in the area of the number of schol boards. The "church model",

which the document became hown as, was h v y with bureaucratie l a p . Dr-Robat
Crocker was the Chair of the Wortong Cornmittee and Deputy Minister of Education at
the time, and he could predicted that the CL~hurch
model" was not going to meet with

Cabinet's approval. Indeed, at the time, Crocker appeared to be sitting on both sides of
the fence encouraging the Working Cornmittee to continue its deliberations and yet
aware that the government was developing its own position papetU

Adiwingfbe Course L26the govemment's first proposa1 for educational refom
Unce the Commission's releleax of its report, leaned heavily on the Commission's

recommendations and called for a number of dnunatic alterations to the school system in
Newfoundland and Labrador. The government's goal for education and this model was
"to transform this Society tiom one of persistent under-achievement to one whose

achievement Levelr rank with the best in the natiod"' The p r q s a l highlighted nine
principles for the newschool system: kigher standards and expectations, increased public
ac~ountability~
church control of reügious education, chilcûen attending neighbourhd

schools,greater involvernent of parents in education, improved leadership and decisionmaking at the school level, participation of non-adherents, school construction based on

province-wide pnonties, and minimizing the nurnber of administrative bodies?

Many of the proposed changes afEected the sphere of influence of the

Denominational Educational Councils. For example, m

S

.

e Course 1d l e d for

eight to ten regional intetdenominotiomi boards, which would elect ten memben at

large and ody one representative from each denomination (and only where numbers
warranted). It also called for the elimination of the Denominational Councils and the

formation of Denominational Cornmittees which would have jurisdiction over ody
religious education and pastoral m e . Further, the cornmittees would act only as advisory
bodies to the schml board and to the Minister of Education on farnily Iife education and

teacher assignment to u n i d e n o n i i n a ~schools?
Proposed changes ta the amposition of the School CollStNCtion Board also
aitered the power of the Councils and the Classes. Since the formation of the Comcils,
monies for the construction of new schools were ailoçated to each Class on the basis of

the schooi- age population, denominationaily categorized The new board would have
seven memben,three appointed by their denominations, three appointed by govemment
and one mutually agreed upon chair. This new board would establish province-wide

pnonties without consideration for denorninational affiliation and it would be
responsible for maintenance and repair, school planning and construction guidelines and
the receiving and distribution of capital finidsfinidsm
Further, a provincial Denominational Education Commimmission
would be formed on
1

the dissolution of the DECs. ïhis new proposed Commission would be unitary, inter-

denominational, and would have t h e primary hctions. First, it would act as a

denominational channel to government and to School Boards- Second, it would be
responsible for program development in religious education and for the coordination of
pastoral Gare. Third, the body wodd appoint members to the School Construction

B~ard,~'

Changes would also r e d t at the school level. Any new schools built wodd be
i n t e r - d e n o m i ~ t z o ~Al1
l ~ property titles would be held by the school board and not the

churches. Where viable denarninatiwal schooIs existe4 parents could choose a schoo1
mbject to enroiment priorities established by the province? However, the schooi boards
would stili maintain zoning rights and transportation respansibilities. Where unidenominational schools were viable, they would be maintained but viability guidelines

could be established by the province. The govemment also proposed that a special
allocation would be given to smaller schools but they did not outline any specincs,
cautioning that it would not be used so as to inhibit consolidation

In

Co-

"

the govemment took a position on property ownership

which the churches c k 1 y found conbro\~enial.The government said that it was
inappropriate to continue to maintain and fûnd, with the public pune, facilities which,
ultimately, were in private hands. Many of the older schools in Newfowdland were built
by the church on church property. The funding contribution made by the churches to

renovate and to maintain school plants had diminished over the last few decades in

Newfoundland and al1 schools were now built and maintained by public fiuids. The

govemment felt that the issue of fbture ownership of school property or its purchase by
the government could be separated nom the operation ofschools, and the governent

proposed that this difficult challenge of ownership be the responsibility of the School

Construction %oardM
the Course L signalled that the provincial Department of

Overall,

E d u d o n w u l d become msponsiblefor the legal fwnework of education, educational

goals and standards, accountability and school accreditatio~resource proMsioq the
protection of the public interest and system effectivenas and efi~iency.~'To that e n 4
Ad-iustin~
the C ~ u s Ietherefore callecf for specinc curfailments of Class Rgbts and

privileges historicaliy enjoyed by denominational school bar&, notabty, the a b i w to

hire on the basis of denominational affiliation, religious education in schools and other
advisory roles in provincial cuniculum plicy, tacher certification and the ownership
and operation of schools generally. Unidenorniinorionaischools would have their

religious character and ethos developed by an elected School Council, and such matters
would not be a vested right held by a school board or by a prticular class of persons?

In summary, -the

.

*

Course L called for a school board made up of 15

members with 10 elected at large with up to 5 appointments based on denominational
character, where numbers wanantd Denominational cornmittees would then be

appointed by the school boards and made up of board members adhering to a specific
denomination as well as coopted members fiom among church leaden. The
denominational cornmittees would bave responsibility for religious education, pastoral
care, and tacher assignment for religious educatim only and an advisory role in the

selection of teachers for unidenorninationalsch001s. Most schools, includingdl new
schooIs would be interdenominationalor "cornmon schools" in character. Ail schools

would provide access to representatives of any religion for religious instniction where
numbers warranted

- .
The @teripinous @ Coomrative School Dtstrtct Mode1 and

*

*

Course I were made public within days of one anuther. The C o t m o u s Mode1 was

- .
delivered to the govenunent on Friday, November 22,1993 and U u s t i r g The Course 1
\vas tabled three days later on Monday, November 25th3'

The two documents bore very

M e resemblance to one another. The publication of the govemment's document
renewed the protest of church leaders against the Department of Education and its
proposed role in Newfoundland's school system. Again, church representatives called
upon govenunent to rethïnk its position and to table a new position more in Iine with the

Mode[. Indeed, a new proposal was tabled on

Commitîee on Principles' CoteFebruary 24,1994. m

. .

e Cowe

a contained a number of modifications;

however, the govemment's spokesman observed that "the general mode1 is king

The second volume of

. .

the Co-

made an even stronger statement on

the govemment's position regardhg interdenominariional schools. Wnder the section

entitled "School Organizatiod', the govemment changed its initial position nom one
which said that d l new schools would be interdenominational to a new "starting point

-

. al1 schools, [existing and proposed will bel interden~rninational".~~
Adjwtin~the
Course II did, however, state that school boards might establish altemate schools,
including those for a particular denomination, but only under certain circumstances.40
Necessarily, this would involve nm,a hnnd request by parents and, secondly, the

requirement that the criteria established by provincial regulations for nich schools be
satisfied The critena would include such factors as
sufficient numben of students, availability of a facility such that no new facility
would be built unkss it was otherwise warrante& no tnmsportation for students to
the altemate school other that transportation that would ordinarily be provided in
the absence of the alternate school- "
Finally, more that 90% of the population would have to be of one denomination and there
would have to be only one x h w l s e ~ n that
g area. The operation of that schoot would

be in the han& of the inter-denorni~ationalschool board with only a few areas of the
school's role and curriculum being the jurisdiction of a denominational ~ommittee.~~
It
was noted that altemate schools couid also be defined as those reflecting considerations

other than religion in their establishmen&for example French language schools and

Aboriginal cultural schools.

The other major bone of contention in

*

-

the Course II was the

govemment's approach to the school construction board The sfructure of the school
construction board proposed was based on that which was presented by the Commiüee

on Pnnciples except that the school construction board had an advisory fiinction only in
A d i m the Course

where as in the

M M it had decision - making

power. This rneant in praaice that the govemment, not churches, established the criteria

and priority for capital grants. Further, the seven member board would have three not

four denominational appointees, three govemment appointees and a mutuaily agreed
upon Chair. Also there would be no representation fiom the Denominational Councils.

In the event t h .agreement on a chair could not be reached, it would be the specific

responsibiiity of the Mirister of Education (as opposed to "the govement"in general)
to appoint a Chair- Further, it would be the responsibility of the schod boards, not the

school construction cornraittee, to apply guideluies establishad by the govemment,

conceming responsibility for planning, comtmctïon and repair. In short, schwl viability
and school construction would be matters for the Department of Education and its

The compromises accepiaôle to the government can be seen in the churdts

inmience in preserving unidenominationai schools. School boards d

d have IWO sets

of guidelines, one for mer-denuminu~ionuischools and one for uni-denominotiorzal

schools. In areas where the criteria for a uni-denominationai school were met, then the
mi-denorninational school would control religious education, pastoral care, and school
~l
the board would control
philosophy and ambience. In i n t e r - d e n o m i ~ d o schools,

religious education and pastoral care. An advisory cornmittee would be put into place to

advise the school board regardng fmily life education, teacher assignment for family
life education, statfing for family iife education and aspects of programming in interdenominational schools affecting religious b e l i e f ~ . ~
In the summary and conclusion ofeht-

. -

Course fi the document stated

that its "resîrictive interpretaîion of c h c h nghts is essential for the enective functioning

of the ~ystern."~'Needless to say, this new document did Little to satisfy the churches.
Talks between governrnent and church leaders experienced a tempozary stalemate upon
the publication of

- . the C o d as neither side made major concessions in

their respective positions. It would be fourteen months, April of 1995, before talks

would begin again and would stop and start again over the next year. This was Iargely

because both parties were entrenched in their respective positions." Further, the

govemment fiustrated tbat the "net result seems to be that the chrnches cannot agree to
any proposalthat does not meet the strict test of Term 17 ofme Ternis of~nion,"~'
was

already beginning to consider a province wide referendumU which would sponsor some
adjustment of the constitutionalized regime of schooling in the province. The CEC,
dong with other supporters of denominationaiismin schooiing, would find the

referendum idea an even bigger challenge and threat than w

-

.

n the Coune.
~
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CHAPTER 4

THE REFERENDUM AND THE BROADER PUBLIC DEBATE
The CU: had not plPnned for nor did it wish to see the dewminational school

question put to the generai population of Newfomidiand and Labrador. Signifïcantiy, it
argued that a general public referendurn would be &air as the majority of would be

making a decision for the minority.' Also,the r e f e r e n h strategy put the CEC in the
position of having to promote its interests more directly with the general public whereas
prior to the call for a referendum it had been able to focus its energy and resources on

applying pressure directly to the Govemmeat of Nedoundland and Labrador. The
CEC's base of power war defined by the school Iegislation The domain of its strongest

influence was in the chtirches, and inthe administrationand staff ofthe Roman CathoIic

schools. The CEC rallied its support, for the most part, through the parish ~ystern.~
The

l

eventuality o f a referendurn meant that the CEC had to ply its resources and influence
beyond this estabiished and iargely ftkndly audience and anempt to nilly support among

nominal Roman Catholics and the gewral public. The CEC, prinuily through Geraid
Fallon the Executive Director, had kept the issue of Class rights in the public eye more or
I

I

-

less from 1992 through the spring of 1995. However, the call for a provincial wide vote
on schooling arrangements for September 5, 1995 moved the general public nom the

position of observer to that of participant. The CEC's advertking and public relations
efforts were especially put to the test in the 1995 Referendum carnpign So too was its
ability to be influentid beyond its traditional domain

The Referendwn Idea
On September 5,1995 the voting population of Newfoundland and Labrador was

asked to vote on the following question: 'Do you support revishg Term 17 in the manner
proposed by government, to enabie &bm ofthe denominational education system? Yes,
No". (see Appendix E) Ultimately, 54.9% of the public voted "yes"? What led up to
the referendum k i n g called and what contributed to the ioss of it, fiom the point of view

of the CEC?

The possibility of a referendum came about fier August o f 1994 when Premier
Wells said that he was going to move forward with legislative initiatives and the CEC

responded by fihg a Notice of Intent to litigate? Jt was Wells' calculation that if the
CEC had taken the issue to the courts at that time, then the CEC would have wonsSo,
,l

instead, Wells came to favour a constitutional amendment of Term 17 under section 43

of the

- .

(1982). Section 43 enabled the province ofNewfoundland and

Labrador to change its schooling arrangements n o m those set out in term 17 ofthe Act of

Union (with Canada in 1949) provided that a resolution embodying the change was
passed by the House of Assernbly, the House of Commons and the Senate (See Appendiv

F). Mi.Wells and Mr.Decker, the Education Minister at the time, called for the Fa11
referendum on June 23, 1995, though the ~eferenAiimquestion

not made public until

July 25, 1995 (as Appendix E show^).^ It is significant to note that the referendum was
called on the last day of school for the students of the province. This timely action

eliminated the CEC's ability to use the schools as a communication or lobby charnel.

The reaction of the CEC was predictable: "We oppose this referendum, a referendum of

al1 the people of the province. for the first reason is that the n'ghts in the education of this
province are not majority rigbts, they're minority rights."' Falion daims that e

compromise was offered at one point If the govemment were able to poll the minorities
by class (rnemhg, askthe Romw Catholics ifthey wish to change Temi 17). then the

church authorities wodd respect the decision nom a vote of that design.' Robert
Crocker, Deputy Minister of Education, felt a referendum was a fauly obvious thing to

look at when you had something this controversial, keeping in mind tbat a referendum
had no constitutional standing; it had political standing but it did not solve the

constitutional problem:
A referadimi may influence [the ultuaate decision of the govemment], but a
referendum is not in itself decisive; the worst thing about a referendurn is that it
could be inde~isive,"~

While some thought the referendum results could potentially have been an anti-Wells
vote rather than a vote on the issue, others believed that Decker wanted to make a

political issue of the school question by throwing up the referendum idea and thereby
agitate the churches, hoping they would corne a r o u so to speakl'

In any case,public reaction to the referendum idea was often difficult to gauge.

The govemment ran opinion polls and came to the conclusion that:
We know where the public is coming nom as best we caq as revealed by the
polls. Clearly the public ,as far as we can read, want some preservation of
religion in the schools. In other words it does not want a secular public rhool

system. But what the public also doesn't want is church control of the system."
Public opinion poli results are, of course, influenced by the questions which are asked.

According to one analysû of the poii m n during September, 1991 for the Royal

Commission Report in 1992, when individuals were asked whether the churches should
be cut out of any substantial role in education, the answer would be "no"; but if you

asked should the churches dictate what happens in a particular school the answer would
also be 'ho"."

"1 don'tthi&" says Letta, "mat people were focussing on ifs time to get

the churches out of education; they were focussing on what they perceived as the

was~e."'~
And in Lettopsopinion the public's relationship with the churches had changed
over the last couple of decades:
"1think that the public is not as spooked by the traditional church arguments as
they w d to be. I think with our culture people still feel fairly close to certain
values like going to church and religion and so on but in the area of church
control over school boards they want a change. People are feeling hopeless. I
remember a tirne when 500 people came to a board meeting to fmd out some
answers on spending and they were told, we dont have to tell you that"14

Mr. Fallon believed that, up until the Spring of 1995, the CEC had succeeded in getting
the message out, namely that the system codd be made more efficient without the

removal of the constitutionai rights of the churches. l5 Mr.Sutherland, Presîdent of the

hrewfoundlandand Labrador Teachers Association, gauged the public's reaction in 1995
to be one of htration. "in a sense ifs very htratiag, because we are au waîting for

major decisions to be made about our educational system, and they are not
f~rthcoming."'~He saw the CEC almost as "guardians of a ghost" because it seemed
that the great majority of their religious community were not supportive of what the CEC

was fighting for to the degree tbat the CEC thought they were.

" Another observer of the

public mood of the times concurs: "there is grassroots support there somewhere but 1

think it's a lot smaller than the CEC wouid like to think it is." la

For Dr. Art Ponder, a long tirne observer of the denominational arrangement in

Newfoundlad, any guess about the public's sentiment in a referendum on
denominational schooling must be a cautious one:
Because the person in the Street is indifferent to the way the system operates on a
day-to-day basis [this indifference] carmot be genedized to the basic issue of
denominationai vs. secular education Thus, when the system is threatened,
public support rnay be forthcornhg in a strength not apparent in more peaceful
times.19
So how does an interest group, or govemment, test the support of the public at
large on the question of denominational schooling? The Royal Commission had
conducted a telephone opinion poil in September, 1991." When individuals were asked
if Newfoundland should keep its denorninational schools, 39.6%said to keep them.
60.4% said switch to a nondenominationai system and 8.7% had no opinionz1 The

Commission also compared its s w e y results with two other polls, one in 1979,
conducted by the Mernorial University Political Science Department, and a 1986 survey,
designed and directed by the Conimission's consultant on behalf of the CBC. From a
comparative examination of the plls, the Commission deduced thaî Y6 percent of the

public favoured 'changing to a single public system' in 1979 and 1989.= The
Commission believed that by 1991, this had "increased to 60 percent, but the magnitude
of change may be greater if minor ciifferences in question wording are taken into
acco~nt."~~
It is interesting to note that this conclusion by the commission was called into

question by Dr. Romulo Magsino in

.

ne P b l i c 0- . .
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Suwev for the Royal

Magsino was criticai of the

Commission for not including the earlier m e y s by Warren in its examination of public
support for denominational schools. Warrents surveys of 1978 and 1983 show less

dissatisfaction with denominational schools, with only 29% ''disagreed or strongly
disagreed" with denorninational schooling in 1978,and 3 1% "disagreed or strongiy
disagreed in 1983. Magsino dso pointed to a theory of Noelle-Neumann (1988), called
the "spiral of silence", which suggests that a silent majority of individuals fail to express
the& opinions because the media has painted that position as being unpopular. He cites

the media focus on the Mount Cashel child molestation cases as the cause for the

"silence", as opposed to a genuine sentiment in the Commission's findings of reduced
support for church-nia schools?

However, the public ambivalence towards religion in schooling can be seen in
the poll taken by the Royal Commission When individuals were given the statement

'Teachingreligion in school gives a ktter overall education", 77% agreed and 23%
disagreed? When given the statement "Teachershave a responsibility to show a

cornmitment to religious values and standards", 88% agreed and 12% di~agreed".~'This

wodd appear to show a strong cornmitment to denominational schooling and yet, when
people were given the statement "Schoolboards should have the right to refuse to hire
teachers if they are not of the board's religionsmonly 19% agreed and some 81%
disagreedZaAnd when they were given the statement "It is best for children to go to
separate schools according to their religion", only 18% agreed with this position and 82%

di~agreed.~'These anomalies appears to indicate that many people who supported

denominationai x h w l s did not appear to recognize or undentand the implications of

their support of the existing system. V e y possibly, they support the spirit of religious
and mord education without necessarily supporting the administration and structures
inherent within the Class r i g h t ~ .Significantly,
~
this ambivalence and distinctive

divisions in public opinion appeared to be borne out in public discussions in newspapers

and forums in the mon*

pnor to the September, 1995 Referendum vote.
Preachy Fundits and Opinionated Citizens

The discussion of the denominational schoofiag issue in the newspapers
had its ebb and flow as any ongoing issue does. At times, such as after a platforrn or
policy was released, there would be a great deal of discussion from columnists,
educators, editors and the pneral public. Positions wodd be articulated by editors and
columnists first and this would start a series of responses fiom readers of al1 religious
stripe. One of the more consistent commentaton on the issue was Peter Fenwick, a
former leader of the Newfoundlmd New Democratic Party. In his column "Partyof

One", Fenwick ofien made inflammaiory statements like this:
It is the Wells governent claiming, through the divine nght of polIing to
represent the wishes of the people, that is taking on a pathetic rag bag of
Pentecostal pastors, doddenng bishops, soon to be redundant teachea, and paid
lackeys of the Denominational EducationaI Councils."

This often began a seing of response letten to the editor. For example, in response to

Fenwïck's attack, a Father McKema writes to Fenwick presenting the United Nations'

Deçlaration of Human Rights as an argument for denominational schwls and states that
the cost (in dollars) of democracy i s always hi&. Fenwick attacks the priest's comments

by saying the church is not a democratic institution and therefore his argument is r n ~ o t - ~ ~

It is clear through his commentaries that his position is one which favoun a public

school system

no provision for denominationdism. Also,Fenwick often took the

oppominity to discuss his perception of the govemment's motivation in this matter:
"[Clyde Wells] wants to encouragethe Calvinist values O€ hard work and enterprise. He

wants, in other words, to change the govemhg ethos of the province fkom Catholic to

rot es tant."^^
Bi11 Cafiahan, another cornmenfatorhefd a different view fiom that of Peter

Fenwick. Callahan m e weekly on the virtues of a denominationai education and
cnticized the "progress" of Clyde Wells: 'Infact, if the Premier had set out to sabotage
negotiations with the churches, which are scheduled to resume next week, he couldn't
have done it better."

" He aiso questioned the govemment's ability to manage schools in

rural Newfoundland sayhg that he had &gravedoubt [that] the crowd in [the]

Confederaîion building can administer the system fiom their ivory tower east of the
overpa~s."~~
He argued that most of the system's woes could be fixed without touching
the rights of the Classes: "Indeed1am told this is true of 200 of the 2 12

recommendations in the Williams [The Royal Commission, 19921 report, which taken
together would fix vimially every significant problem in Newfoundland education""
On a national Ievel, Robert Sheppard wrote several columns for the Globe and
Mail concerning Newfoundland's educational system. He admired Wells detamination to
"rein in schwl board^^.^^ H e encourageci Wells to make the changes once the

referendum vote tumeci out in favour of the yes side and he saw the negotiations with the
churches as exhausteci and the system clotted with administrative expense?

ûther columnists enlarged the kaleidoscope of responses to the debate. Cabot
Martin, in his article "The schooI system is rotten to the core" contended that
denominationalism in N e w f o d a n d represented "the worst of England's colonial
~ e g a c ~ . Martha
" ~ ~ Muzychka was k d of the %O

steps forward, one step back" nature

of the negotiations. 'Tlip, flip. Presto-chango, and the DECs are back"" Similar satire
fiom Ed Smith compared the morality of Newfoundlanders with other Canadians. "For
our children to be almost as good as youngsters Upalong, is the drearn of every

Newfoundland parent, is it not? Generations of Newfoundianden before us have stnved
to be as good as ~ainlanden."~'
Ray Guy has God chatting with 'Chris", who hms out

not to be Chris Decker, the Minister of Education, but Chris the janitor. "God [says to
Chris]: I flung Lucifer d o m out ofHeaven and he [ G e q Fallon] says Chris Decker c m
heave me out of the s~hoold*~Finally Patrick O'Flaherty, who made fun of them dl,
1

accused al1 the columnists of king "giddygoats" or people who speak s t u ~ i d l y . ~ ~

Memben ofthe g e n d public appeared to be just as diverse in theY beliefs. W.
F. Brazil felt that denominational education existed in theory only and it was simply "a

hangover fiom an earlier tradition"

'G. Laws saw the Newfoundland school system as

antidemocratic as it was "totally producer drivena The four hierarchia, churches,

-

unions, bureaucracy and politicians carve up $ 6 0 0 per child."" Sorne individuals
called upon the churches to start private schools." Some readen of the E v e n b

T e l e m hypothesized that the loss of religious schools would lead to an increase in
community violence; columnist O'Neil countered with his research stating that the
increased violence was more likely the result of high unemployment and poverty."

Another individual questioned the firing of a teacher on moral grounds because he

married outside his faith: "1would raise the question, however, as to which is a better
role mode1 for children? A perron committing him/herself to a loving relationship or a
church responding in a dogrnatic, uncornprornising manner?"d8Some name calling was

done on both sides of the issue. The denominational schools were called "indoctrination
r n i l l ~ "and
~ ~ ,in supporters were branded as an " o b s e d ... "old guardnJO
who should be
punished if they did not comply with the government "if any school should refiise to
accept a student on religious grounds, have that school charged with discrimination and
suspend al1 govemment grants."" One Catholic parent felt that any change in the rights

of the Classes would be starting on "the road to gaining the world and losing our souls.""
Another Catholic saw the denominational school question as an issue of control, control

which he felt belonged in the han& of parents and the church:
No, the issues have been clouded with denominational education, cost swings
and improved test scores. The real issue is control. Control over our Catholic
Tax dollars and ownership of our sch001s.~~
A number of writers pointed to the govemment and said that they were responsible for

poor achievement in Newfoundland schools, believing that "issues such as the shorter
1

school day/year. cunicuium, and lower h d i n g levels are more likely to affect
achievemen~"~
Others such as P. Walsh and J. Kevin McKenna, saw the issue in a

similar way: "the con problem is the cmiculum and the Department of Education.""
Many others argued their position with support fiom the Universal Dechration of Human
Rights,%the original Terms of U n i ~ nand,
, ~ in general, the Iessons of history:

"historically, churches have demonstnited a greater cornmitment to providing children

with quaiity education than bas any other institution, including govenunent-"" There was
a measure of fear mongering by some as well. John Neville, for exarnple, felt that there

was a strong comectionbetween secular education and abortion? "It m u t be

remembered', he said "mat both Stalin and Hitier challenged the might ofthe Roman

Catholic C h ~ r c h " ~ ~
Teachers and other professionaIs were no less emotiondy involved wiîh the

issue. Reverend Douglas Stamp told his wngegation "of m y fear that the proposai wiü
werrtaally lead to a public s e d a r school system"and that this was contrary to the
"expressed wishes of the Catholic people in ~ewfound1a.d"~'He cited the petition of
55,000 names presented to the goveniment as evidence. Kevin Breen, a trustee with the

Roman Catholic School Board for St. John's, took great offense to one of Fenwick's
columns ["Who wilI administer the oath of alïegïance?"]. He stated that Fenwick's
information was "absolute rubbish"and that as a tniJtee of 12 years on the board he had
"never experienced hierarchicai or clerical interference or manipulation of school
tnistee~?~Philip Heath, a professor at Memond University, theorized that there was a
relatively smail but
militant minority that is dedicated to [&eJ removal of al1 traces of religion fiom
the schools. The effects of this pressure have been felt nght across North
America for example in the removal ofschool prayer in many schools. 1contend
that to yield to this pressure is to engage in a strong fomi of intolerance.""

In direct contrast to this view, Demck Bowvring of the Royal Commission on Education
in the 1960s,presented a case for the pnvatization of education, where al1 parents would

get a voucher for t k i r child and could enrol their child in the school of their choice." A

former teacher, school administrator, and director at the Department of Education

condemned both the govemment and the churches. Jim Mahoney reviewed both the
Coterminous Modd and -e

- -

Co-

and discovered in neither document any

serious attempt to analyse the real problem. He asked this question of church and
political leaders: "Have they the cornmitment to sincerely work towards reform which
will put aside politics?"" A former Pentecostal superintendent and a St. John's school
teacher believed ibat the "enâïngof the denominational schools in Newfoundjand would,
I

of course, eventually produce the same honors in Newfiidland as in the United

tat tes.''^ In direct opposition to this, Hemott, an educational consultant suggested that
"education along reiigious lines is as fou1 and disgraceful as education dong any other
fixed and limited ideological lines."" Stanley Sparks, a former school vice principal,

who worked to consolidate schools in the Glovertown area, lwked to history for its
lessons. He noted that the proposed Schools Act of 1838 called for a secular education

system but that this was lost in 1874 to a fully denominational school system. His
conclusion was that "parochial thinking is intellecniat suicide."" And some other voices
went more moderate. In a letter to the editor of

ne Express. the Human Rights

Association of Newfoundland reiterated its presentation to the Royal Commission of
1992:

The Association does not object to the delivery of religious education by the
Department of Education but it does object to the institutionalisationof the
Churches on school boards and the establishment of denominational cornmittees
with their uivested powers to appoint board memben and teachen and to dictate
school construction. It sees pastoral a r e as taking place outside the schoal and
family life education to be deliverad by the Department of d ducat ion."

Editorial Advice Too
The editor of the Evenine T e l e m attempted to clan@ the schooling issues and

encourage its readen to vote in the Referendwn. Hating Clyde Wells (The Premier at the
time ofthe 1995 vote) or politicians had nothing to do with the voh, he said, and that,

despite cornplaints to the contrary, there was sufficient information on which to base a
vote. Al1 that readers had to do was to consider the arguments presented in the T e l e m

during weeks before the vote. Fiaally, he told his r&,

m

a it was a power grab by

"twomonolithic institutions" but a vote and a decision were stifl reqimed by the
1

citizenry." The Tel-'s

position was to vote "yes": "We'revoting yes for change, and

for our future."" The editors of The Express wrote that "the system (of denominational
education) will end, not because ofany philosophical uprising against it, but becaw this
province simply cannot afford it any longer," if Classes wanted parochial education they
"simply should pay for it thernselve~."~
A Globe

h&il editorial called the

referendum result "a sound cboice for Newfoundland"because " îhey voted to save
money and enhance efficiency.""

The Referendum and Wells' Last Stand
In a brief to the Prime Minister and Memkrs of Parliament, the Catholic
Education Council, The Pentecostal Education Council and the Catholic Bishops of
Newfoundland exarnined the voting results of Referendum 1995." They noted that the
majority vote represented only 28% of eligible voters, in 16 of the 52 electorai districts,

that is those districts which w e n heavily Roman Catholic or Pentecostal in population,
the voters rejected the govemment's amendment proposal (swAppendix G).~'Noting

that Roman Catholics made up 37Ymfthe island's population and the Pentecostal

Assembly an additional 7%, îhe brief, indicated some 90,000 votes opposed the

governent d argued that %e affirmative resuit in the referedum was so r~arrow.'~

The brief concludes that the referendum process was Yiawea" since it was wrong "in
principle to rely on the results of a referendum addressed to the population at large as a

basis for a restriction on the rights of numbers of groups who constitute a minority with
in a population at large.nn

The 54% referendum vote to amend Tem 17 did not prevent the CEC from
moving dong its case in the political process even though (or perhaps because) it was on
the losing side. It was determined that entrenched denominational nghts would rernain
,

intact despite the outcome of the referendum vote. Clearly the govemment's

determinations was contrary to thk, and on October 3 1, 1995, the House of Assembly

passed the required resolution making the adjustrnents in the schooling regime, set out in
the referendum, an officia1 consîiîutiod amendment of T

m

17." The amendment was

then sent to Ottawa for ratification by the House of Commons and Senate, as was
I
1

required. The CEC reaction was to move its fight to Ottawa as well. It requested that the

resolution be put before a House of Commons cornmittee. It called u p n the Senate to
challenge the change, in part because of the amendment's confùsing wording." Failon

suxmised that the wording of the new Tenn was so conking that it was open to
interpretation and that ''the courts would have to d e on what certain sections of the
amendment mean"." It appeared that the CEC planned to fight even the constitutional
amendment until al1 political and legal avenues were exhausted in Ottawa or at home in

St.John's.
At home in S t John's, the Wells governrnent was ending its terni of office. Wells

resigned as Premier of the province and Brian Tobin was the Leader of the Liberals as of
Febniary 24, 1
996:'

Earlier m Jwuary of 19%. the Wells' administration had tabled the

proposed legislation for changing the Newfoundland educational system. Though the
Referendum result was close, and though the process of constitutional amendment had
not been completed in Ottawa,* the Remier was confident nevertheIess that, with some

exceptions, the legislation included many of the refom called for by the Royal

Commission and was reflective of the concems of the citizens, though not al1 church
leaden. Wells and his govemment colleagues were hopeful that the refonns would be in
place by September, 19%. The main features of the proposed legislation concerniag
denorninational schools were these:

1) The current denominational school boards would be replaced by 10
regional intetdenomina~ionulboards7 each serving al1 schools in an area of the
provmce2) School boards would be fully elected, with 10 denominatiod
representatives and five penons of no declared denominational affiliation on each
board
3) All schools will have to be viable, in accordame with specific criteria.
Schools in small isolated communities will be provided with extra support to
ensure their viability but other non-viable schools would be wmolidated
4) Most schools would becorne i n f e r - d e n o m i ~ t i owith
~ l ~ students of al1
faiths having a right to attend Where there is demand, and where nurnben
warrante& schbols for specific denorninationsor denominational groups would
continue to exist A registration process would be conducted by school boards to
schools.
~
determine the demand for mterdenominational and u n i d m o m i n a t i o ~
Except for zuzidenominaZio~~
schools, teachers would no longer be hired or
disrnissed on denominational grounds. School boards would also be required to
attempt to place in other schools teachen who are dismksed nom a unidenominationai school for denominational reasons,
5) The Denominationai Education Councils would be replaced by a single

interdenominationai body with pnmary responsibility for religious education.
6) A school construction board would be establisha with responsibility
for approving proposais for school construction or major renovation, based on
provincial-wide priorities.
7) School boards would continue to have primary respoasibility for
delivery of educational prognuns and services within their regions. However,
parents would be given more say in the operation of schoois through the
formation of school councils.*

in the govement's view, these cbanges were consonant with the constitutional
resolution it had passed in the House of Assembly, that resolution being based directly
upon a winning referendimi question m Septernber of 1995. But would

denominationatism as a wntentious issue in Newfoundland be put to rest by the
constitutional amendment and the new Iegislation inspired by it? To some it appeared
that the traditional wntrol and influence of the churches had been overcome and a new
vision of schooling seemed on the horizon as Brian Tobin replaced Clyde Wells as
premier.

However, implemenbtion of the new schooling iegislation soon proved to contain
some perils for the government By Jdy of 1997, the government's plan was stalled by a
court order sought by the Catholic and Pentecostal churches."

Would church influence

be rekindled by a legd victoiy or would the govemment's refom agenda be reswitated
with a new energy and more radical thrust? Brian Tobin's second referendum provided

the answer. As a result of a second Referendum, in Septemkr 1997, NeHoundland and

Labrador established a non-sectarian, public school system, effectively ending church

control altogether (see Appendix H). But that is another story for another day.
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CHAPTER 5

THE CATHOLIC EDUCATION COUNCIL AS AN INTEREST CROUP

The focus in this chapter is analytical - to look at the efforts of the CEC as an
interest group to influence the behaviour and chances of other groups or entities with

interests in denaminationd education, espcially the govemment of Newfoundland and
Labrador. Much of the narrative of this interaction has been contained in chapters 3 and
4; any additional aspects of the story essential to appreciating the CEC's effectiveness as

an interest group are contained in this chapter and simply supplement chapter 3 and 4 or
clan& the context of the political intentions already described

The Denorninational Issue and the Intetests of the CEC
Pinpointing the main issue in any political debate is often a matter of personal

viewpoint According to Clyde Wells, the Premier of the province fiom 1986-1996, the
issue was the efficiency ofthe schools and the control ofeducational expenditures; he

wished to see the "decades and decades" of inefficiency en4 since the churches' case
"amounted to Mrtually a political fiaud."' Robert Crocker saw the issue in less
provocative ternis; for him, the denomidonal issue was two-fold For govemment, one
issue was "efficiency and restructuringthe (school] systern for maximum efficiency, and
that requires cutting across den or ni nation^."^ The second issue, he clairned "had to do

with control and that mcause schools are] publicly funded, who should exercise what

areas of control.'" To Crocker, this made it difficult to focus the debate on the
improvement of Newfoundland schools because the interests of the CEC as an interest

group were contradictory to those of the government:

The CEC itself bas a very clear aim and oniy one aim, and that is to preserve
Catholic schools in the province. It obviously, like the govemment, is interested
in seeing tbat [school] achievement [improve], but clearly in the context of
preserving Roman Catholic Schools!
For Falion, spokespenon for the Catholic Education Council, the issue was primarily one
I

of minority rights. that is, the right of a minority, the Catholic citizens of Nedoundland,
to retain denominational schools at the same level of accessibility as was guaranteed in

Tenn 17 of the original Terms of Union. According to Fallon, the CEC saw in the
recommendations of the Royal Commission "the establishment of a non-denominational
school system of education and the abolition of Roman Catholic school boards."' Dr.

Phi1 warrew6 a pnvate citizen who had offered to assist in the negotiations in 1994 and

who later drafted a letier outlining the issues for al1 parties,' saw the main issue as
involvuig a delicate balancihg act: "How can we have a systern that is more efficient..
i

fiscally, and still maintain the denominational character of sch~ols".~
In this balancing
act, the CEC was seen, corredy, as wanting to maintain the right of parents to have their

children educated in a Catholic context and to have control over the hiring of teachers in
Catholic S c h ~ o l s .Therefore,
~
any adjustment to Tenn 17 was seen as frustrating these
objectives of the CEC.
Specific Efforts of the CEC to Advance Its Interests

The CEC had been invited to assist in the cirafting of the Tenns of Reference to
the Royal Commission on Educaiion in Augusî, 1990. Although the chucches did wt

want denominational education as a point of review for the Commission,they were
I

unable to convince the govemment to leave thaî offthe Commission's mandate.

Therefore, the CEC mobiiized its supporters and briefs and reports were submitted to the

Commission, and Catholic education supporters attendeci hearings during 1991. It is
Robert Crocker's view that "theygot their message through in no uncertain tems." l0

Once the Commission published its report and the DECs m l k d that
denominational education was up for extensive alteration, they began to rally support
around the island They campaigned with their own constituents, held diocesan and town

hall meetings (especially &er March 1992 and into 19931, prie* spoke fiom the pulpit,
and PTAs and school board officiais were asked to publicly express their position in
1

favour of retaining denominational schools. hdividuals and organizations, like the
Catholic Women's League, met with MHAs and wrote letten to govemmentt' in various
ways, the CEC animated "dl the forces that any interest group would use in defending its

constitutional rights."12 For example, a petition of 55,000 names was collected during one
week-end in February, 1993 through the diocesan system and then presented to the House

of Assembly. I3
But there is divergent opinion on the impact of the petition on the govenunent
1

Sandy Goulding, Executive Assistant ?O the Mniister of Education. C h Decker, clamis

I

that the petition had no effect at al1 because the government Iater received letters which
said that parishioners felt pressured to sign the petition because "they were in church and

priests were preaching fiom the pulpit that they bad to sign this in support of their
I
f

church."" Clyde Wells, Premier, agrees with Gouldùig statùig that there was "nothing"
that the CEC did which advanceci their position in any significant mamer:
"We sought to find a compromise solution by continuing

discussions with the churches for more than a year and
a half and we were not able to work out a compromise because
there were some within the two churches (Pentecostal and
Catholic) who simply diddt want any change."''

Phi1 Warren's assessrnent is sornewhat different:

"they m s Jwere lobbied a great deal. The Church,[and]
the parishes were doing their lobbying and the petitions
were king presented, so these things have an impact.
1mean it's nua al-"'^
Warrens's assessrnent appears close to the mark because Wells announced in the
House, on March 12, 1993, that he would work with the churches to try and bring about a

consensus and not press for constitutional change. l7 This followed a year of newslettea
to school board members and MHAs, media conferences with the Archbishop of St

John's and GeraJd FaIlon, and calls and letters to MHAs fiom constihients. This
amamcement appeared to satisfy the churches and the dewminatioaal school question

i
1

did not become an election issue in May of 1993.

The Committee of Pnnciples and the Worlang Committee were smick d e r the
1993 election and they began work in September, 1993 on a new mode1 for school

govemance. It is interesthg to note how different partisan participants saw this
development in a similar way; FaIlon and LASO saw this as a delaying tactic implemented
by the govemment and Clyde Wells saw it as a delaying tactic of the CEC. " On

November 22, 1993,the
Cornmittee on Principles- The
i

Modej was offered to the govemment by the

Mode1 was rejectd l9 On November 25,

1993, the govemment tabled a d d t of its own position paper entitled

*

-

Course, Part 1) which was the basic government position which Chris Decker operateci on

over the next two yean.20As Crocker obsenred, "letten came in, of course, to the
Premier, to the Minister, as you might expect.." afker -e

. .

Co-

but "we were

not flooded with them by any rnean~."~'
Crocker contends that the Classes effected a few

small changes to m

.

-

eC
-

when Volume II of that document came out in

Febn>ary 24,1994, one of the areas changed k i n g the school board ~tructure.~
The

govenunent had wanted a fifieen- m e m k board, with five niembers representing the

denominations and tm at large. But the govemment changed its mind and switched to
I

ten with denominational representation. This meant the government agreed to double the

nurnber of board memben which must be denominatiodly affiliateci The government
onginally felt two thirds of the board would potentially vote as a biock to support a
particular denomination According to ~allon*,he was able to persuade the Premier
through the argument that the Houe members themselves do not vote along
denominational lines just because they are of a particular denomination, so how could
the govemment expect the school boards to do so.

Talks between the govemment and the clergy came to a standstill with the
publication of

. -

Co-

the Con-

-.

for-1

(m

the Cours Part II) but Demis Brown, local lawyer and respected member of the Liberal

Party,and Dr. Philip Wama, former Minister of Education, continued to act as
mediators. These Mmen worked fiom M a y 1994%to May 1995? And discussion did
get restarted at the level of the Premier's office. "We tried to be a bridge," says Warren,
by identifying the issues and by proposing some compromises.' Though lively

discussions were held within the caucus and letten still continued to be passed back and
focth between the Premier and church leaders, little movement in positions was seen Of
this year long period, Wells later observeci "The net result [of meeting and legal

opinions] seerns to be that the churches cannot agree to any proposal that does not meet
I

the strict test of Tenn 17 ofthe Ternis of Unionnn On August 19,1994. the Premier

announced that the discussions were at a standstill so he was going to go ahead and
legislate; as a remit, the CEC filed Notice ofIntent to Iitigate in Septernber, 1994? In
1

l

October of 1994, the intervention of Browne and Wamn identified compromises to the

proposal that they believed would result in general acceptance by the churches while still
maintaining the essential elements ofthe govemment's reform. In letters and discussions
involving church and govemment representatives, during the p e n d November 1, 1994 to

February 27,1995, Browne and Warren identified two key changes that they suggested
would result in a proposal that would be generally acceptable to both the churches and
govement? Those two key changes were reducing the majority vote required for the
estab1ishment of a uni-denominational school (in single school communities) fiom 90%

!

to a simple majority, and equal treatment in bussing for al1 schools once established
under the new school governane model. This proposal was presented on March 16.
199S3' and meetings between church leaders and government representatives began again

on April6, 19953' However, they ended in June, 1995 with Wells publicly saying
I

" m e r discussions and negotiations with the churches .... is a waste of
A cabinet shuffle in 1994 appean to have bolstered support among some MHAs

I

for the CEC's position. One close observer of the events of the time, Mr Douglas Letto,

has observed that "the September, 1994 dispute in the Liberal Caucus was an extremely

~ ~Premier reshuf'fiedthe Cabinet
important unsettling event for the G ~ v e n u n e n t "The

and went to a meeting in Europe. Meanwhile the discontent festered. Many of the
t

i

Ministen felt that Wells' opinion, made clear again in August of that year, meant that it

was useless to continue the talks, and that the Government likely would move

unilaterally toward a constitutional change. ME Decker admitted in Oaober of 1994 to
Doug Letto, a reporter for CBC, thaf as M e r of Education, he did not move fonvard
with legislation because of divisions in the caucus over the school reorganization issue.Y

Peter Sutherland. President of the NLTA,seemed to have the same impression that there

were diffrculties with in the Likral Caucus on the issue and that this caused the

governent to change some of its positions as well. Clyde Wells daims that this was
r

Doug Letto "specuiatingwithout f 0 ~ 1 & t i o n . "Yet
~ ~ Goulding claims that a second
government poll, in October, 1994, was motivated by the mked messages that were
coming nom the govemment's own members and from the pneral public." Sutherland
daims that this division had considerable influence over the process which followed; that
is, there was a very strong base of support for the overall direction of the Commission,
that is, to retain in a substantive way, the denominatiod system dong with other

reforms, especially in financing the s~stern."During the caucus dispute, "[the CECI

started a campaign, to rny understanding with just the Liberal members ofthe House of

~ssernbly,"'~
says Goulding In f s t the CEC had a newsletter series which it circulated
1

!

to al1 the members;these "MHA's Fast Fax" were sent out during the year, fiom

September 28 to December, 1994." Letto, Goulding, Fallon and Sutherland agreed that

this intense lobbying effort directeci at the Liberal members of the House of Assembly
heightened the degree of discord over the kind of approach govemment was taking with
the churches." Sent on a regular basis to the membea of the House of Assembly, the

"MHA's Fast Fau" was an asential fact sheet pointing out where the Government was

reported to have improperly stated the position of the Catholic Education Council.
Eleven Liberal MHA's including one Cabinet Minister went on record as expressing

senous differences of opinion with Premier Wells on the denorninational aspects of
Adiustine the Course

ad'The eleven MHA's felt that they were getting a distorted view

of the situation.42 "The Fact sheets outlined a number of things and that caused a lot of
confusion, 1t h i n . with Caucus,"says Goulding, "so that was one of the major influences
of a political

Warren claims that there were a considerable number of meetings between 1993
to 1995 with **al1kinds of people" but that no particular meeting appeared to have a large
impactU Further he claims îbat the Minister of Education was getting substantial
support fiom people who wanted refonn but because these reformen were not very
public about theirviews this was g e n d l y not knowndSWanen and Browne met with
caucus in March of 1995 and a Lively debate was held on the contentious points of the
two positions. "Some of the strongest supporten of the traditional system were not

necessarily Roman Catholic," says ~ a r r e n ?

In Jmuary, 1995the three Denominational Councils put together a brief and they
went to Ottawa to present it4' This was followed by a second brief in January, 1996
addressed specifically to the Prime Minister and MPs, after the 1995 Referendum. Early

on, the DenomioationaI Council wanted their position known in Ottawa in case the
govemment decided to propose a constitutional amendment to T e m 17. Arnong othen,

the group met with Brian Tobin, who was Fisheries Minister at the time. Tobin said that
his position was that this was a provincial issue and he would prefer it was settled in the

pr~vince.~'Senator Dooley, who was the majority Leader in Senate, supported the cause
of the DECS.'~The three Councils also met with George Baker, a federal Liberal MP

h m central Newfoundmd, who told them,rm-vdly,

that he supported the

churches' position and that they had a strong argument, and that al1 this business about
efficiency and effectiveness and duplication iacked credibility? Also a meeting of the

DECs with the Assistant Deputy Minister on Consthional AfFairs in the Rivy Council
and the Director of Constitutional Main in the same office helped clan@ the issues

regarding the constitutional amendment process.
Warren believes that the September 15, 1994 decision of the CEC's to "file a
notice of intended court action if Govenunent legislation contravened constitutional

right~''~'had some influence on the govemment Further, Wmen believes that the

government was not as prepared as it should have been in ternis of its legal position and,
it was not sure of its own ability to win a consthtional challenge and, initially, "the

Catholic Church was very effective in 0ttawawaNs2
Aiad this had the effect of stalling

unilateral action by the provincial goveniment. "1felt that there may [have ken] some
game k i n g played here, that they were ûying to delay the game," says Goulding?

According to Letto, "legislation was cioseci down by the caucus, and even the concept of

a constitutional amendment had a bit of cold water king poured on it from OttawawY

Crocker saw this as a "perernptory" move as opposed to a reaction to anything the
government had done. Wells saw the support ofthe Senate for the churches as an
opportunity for the PCs in the Senate "to get back at the Liberai Party for what the
Liberal party had done on the GsT.""

The Denorninationai Councils fought to retain the rights of the classes large1y on
their own. There was "no organïzed lobby group out there besides the DECs except for a
couple of s m d groups that had spnmg up wÏthin theu own [community] calleci Alliance

for Choi~e."~
"Theyraa a couple of commercials o f their own and they kind of flopped
..the fint thing that came to people's mind was the Mount Cashel thing. It kind of

bacWred on t hem "" The political action of the Pentecostal Education Counci1
reinforced the actions of the CEC;they moved dong similar Iines as they had basically
the same goal and the PECjoined in on the trip to OMwa The Integrated Council's

position was less clear during the whole debate. Though the four classes of persous in

this Councif had positive experiences with inter-demminationalism, they were cautious
of the possibility of losing their entrenched rights and the Catholics and Pentecostals

keeping theirs-

What was the position of other interest groups on the issue? The Koights of

Columbus strongly supportai the Catholic Education Council's position and said that
they wodd financiglly support the Roman Catholic Church to the tune of 40% of their

campa@ if they were to go to corns The Home and School Federation took the point

of view that they supported major refom but they didn't take a very strong position pro
or con regarding the proposeci changes to the denominational system itself 59 The School

Board Association took a stand similar to that of as the Home and School FederatiodO
The Board of Trade spoke in favour of the Royal Commission's recommendations. 6'

By the spring of 1995, it was apparent that neither party was particularly pleased
with the other's position and talks were, for al1 intents and purposes, stalled until the

Referendum vote in September of 1995. nie govemment used the outcome of the vote
as support for its position and, despite the referendum outcome, the CEC reiterated its
view that a refe~t~~dum
ought not ta apply tu this debate as the majority of

Newfoundlanders did not have the right to take away rights held by a minority. Clyde
t

I

Wells stood by the position essentially outlined in
resignation fiorn oflice in Febniary, 1996.

- -
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CHAPTER 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the interest articulation process of the Catholic Education

Council in its struggle, during 1993-95, to presewe cienorninational education in
Nedoundland and Labrador and the role of the Catholic Church in the govemance of
Catholic schools. In partidar, the study sought to answer three main research questions:
1) What were the interests of the Cathdic Education Corncil in this stniggle?
2) How did the CEC pursue these interests? Thet is, what political pressure techniques

were employed by the CEC to preserve the denorninational school system more or l e s as
it had operated under T e m 17? Further, what political and legal avenues did the CEC

use to advance its position to secure or obtah educational arrangements, policies, and
praaices acceptable to it?
3) In general, to what extent was the CEC successful in shaping the political

comrniîments and actions of the governent of Newfoundland and Labrador on
schooling governance, npecially during 1993 - 1995?
The essential findings and conclusions with respect to each question are summarized in
the discussion which foliows.

What Were the Interests of the CEC During 1993-95?
As was its mandate, the CEC fought to protect the traditional rights of Roman

Catholics which were outlined in Term 17 of the Tenns of Union. Its fight began with the

development of the Terms of Reference for the Royal Commission, when it tned to

prevent the examination of denominational education fiom being included in the
87

mandate of the Commission, and it ended when the Catholic Education Council was

tr&omed

into a Catholic Educatian Cornmittee under the direction of Mr Bonaventure

Fagan on July 26, 19%.

'

From the beginning, the interests of the Cathoiic Education

Council were religious, educational and legal. The Mission statement of the CEC
pointed to its desire to teach childrenio emulate the life of Christ; its legislative mandate
spoke to its role in protecting the nght of the Roman Catholics ta have their children
taught in a Qtholic atmosphere. î h e CEC had within its domain of infiuence the
selection of school board memben, the selection and certification of teachers, the
allocation of monies to repair and constmct schools and the right to make

recommendations on school boundaries and on teacher training. in effect, the CEC had
a legal mandate to be a denominational advocate. As As denominational advocate, the
CEC's most important task was to preserve the traditional rights and privileges of the
Catholic minority in schooling and, therefore, to prevent any significant adjustrnents to

these entitiements by the govemment of Newfoundland and LabradorHow Did the CEC Pursue its Interests?

-

Especially during 1993 95 the CEC employed rnany techniques that an interest
group ordinarily employs to promote its position, and one or two some interest groups
never are able to use. The CU= had the privilege of having had input into the Ternis of

Reference for the Williams Royal Commission. Additionally, it submitted a substantial

bief to the Commission, held public meetings to disserninate information and to rally
support, spoke to the media, organized petitions and tabled hem in the House of

Assembly. Govenunent Memben were contacted directly through letters, faxes and

phone calls. h b l i c and private meetings were held with interested Members of the
House of Assembly. Cornmittees were struck between vesteci interest groups and

govemment and private citizens were called on to mediate, having in mind its interests.
The CEC had a speciai ability to influence and to access the channels of decision-making
because it was an institutionalized, indeed, statutory, interest group. Its role as a
"watchdog" of the rights of the Roman Catholics in the educational system in

Newfoundland was a legîslated rok. This gave it access to Cabinet Members directly, so

as to obtain funding for its cause and to fight for its position in court Item 7 of its
mandate undencored pointedly the scop of its legitimate influence: "to examine and
study al1 proposed legislation, regulations and amendments to existing legislation and to

make recommendations to the Minister on proposed change^."^ In essence, it was its job
to challenge the goverament's attempts to alter the rights of the Roman Catholic Class of

penons. To that en4 the CEC prepared litigation, filing a Notice of Intent to litigate
with the Attorney General of Newfoundland and the Attorney General of Canada, on

September 15, 19931 It capitalised on the discontent in Cabinet in the fall of 1994 by
lobbying MHAs whîle Mr. Wells was in Europe and it rallied support in Onawa in

January. 1995 with both MPs and Senators7and hired as consultant, the ex-Premier of
the Province, Brian Peckford, to advise on political strategy. It was willing to go far in

punuhg its interests:

-

If a constitutional amendment is sought we will deal with
h t , and we wiU go to the Wall on this issue. We will not
relinquish You might want to conclude that ..., if
Govemrnent wants to remwe our rights in education they are
going to have to take them fiom us."'

Indeed, that is what the govemment did in the faIl of 1997.
Was the CEC Successfiil in Advancing its Interests?

According to Wirt and Kirst(1992) in their application of Easton's systems
i

analysis, the interest

process has three components: demands are made of the

political system; these demanck are channelled into the policy-making system; and
finally, conversion is accomplished, that is, a change or no change in policy is made as a
result of actions taken by an interest group.' The cenaal demand ofthe CEC was to
prevent any change in the guafantees given to the denominational

Classes in Term 17. In

order to communicate their demands the CEC used a number of access channeis that it
had to the policy maken. Initially, because of the institutional nahue of the Council, it
was asked for feedback by the Govemment of Newfoundland on the Terms of Reference

for the Royal Commission established in 1990.6 Amther articulation of demands were
the briefs submitted to the Royal Commission on Education regarding denominational
school system by parties and individuais interested in denorninational educatioo.

Meetings were dso held witb district MIIA's to discuss concens. The meetings were of
two kinds, one in which the CEC spoke dirrctly to the Minister and others where the

Minister spoke to a group at an organized meeting. Mer the petition of 55,000 names
was presented in the House of Assembly, Fallon felt that the conversion process had

started because the Premier agreed to a more cwperative and interactive means of
consensus building. And so the Cornmittee of Principles was b o n However, despite the
work of the Committee, the govemment rejected the "church model" in November. 1993

because it did not "substantially alter the system ofgovemance and failed to address

changes at the school 1eveK7 And the church leaders rejected both of the govemment's
counter proposais for school refomi:

. .

Course: Re-

the School

Svstem for E d u c a ~ x c e l l e n (November
c~
25,1993) and -e
I

-.
Improvingthe Co-ors

for

- .

Co-

(February 24,1994).

Though the CEC had felt it had achieved "a conversion7'in policy to its favour on

-

March 12, 1993 because the Premier stood in the House and stated that he would not
use a constitutional amendment to take away the rigtits of the Classes'

later events

proved it had not. The Govenunent7srejection of me Coterminous and Coopetativc
School Mode1 showed that "%onversion'*had not taken place and meaningful dialogue

-

-

between church and state ended &er the publication of Adiustine the Course Part _II in

February, 1994.s Certainly, additional pressure was brought to bear on the govemment
by the CEC through legal challenges, that is, the use of the judicial channel to achieve

conversion by another means. In September, 1994 the CEC filed a Notice of Intent with
the Attorney General of N e w f o d a n d and the Attorney General Of Canada to litigate
the issue if the Government brought forward legislation that was in violation of the

constitutional rights of denominational Classes. The government did not legislate;

instead, it brought forward the edjustments it fiamed in a referendurn in September,
1995."

An examination of the govemment's position in the 1995 referendum would
1

show that it had backed off signifiuuitly nom the Royal Commission's
recommendations. Even under the 1995referendm, the rights of the Classes were still
entrenched in the Constitution, though modifieci. However, the CEC continued to press

its traditional position in early 1996 with the new Tobin govemment and later in

Provincial Court Perhapa to iîs own demise.

In the sunimer of 1996 the Catholic Church asked for a court injunction to
prevent the reorganization of schools based on the the registration system devised by the
L

governent Following the 1995 Referendum, the govemment called for a registration
process to take pl-

after a new school board was appointed, to determine whether

schools would be "inter-" or "uni-" daiorninatioaal. The position of the Wells'
govemment was that al1 schools would be interdenominational and if parents wanted a
I

uni- denominationd school and that schooI was viable, then it would be allocated. The

CEC wanted al1 schools to start as unidenominational and be converted to inter -

denominational only by specific means. It was Justice Leo Barry's decision that the
school registration system could ignore non- returns ofa parent's preference for
denomi~tiondor i~

- denominational schooling instead ofcounting them as votes for

un inter - demrnimîio~Ischool. as was done in March 1997. Justice Barry's

interpretation of T m 17 of the Constitution was that it pennitted the government to
regulate but not abolish the rights of separate denominational schools. l ' The response of
Brian Tobin's govemment to Justice Lao B q ' s decision was to further curtail the
freedoms of the Classes, not to return their rights to their former status. l2 Ultimately, the
:
1

CEC as an interest group may have pmssed toa hard and used one access channel too
many. Certainly, the second referendum question of Brian Tobin, in September 1997

(see Appendix H)was the rnost hostile to the CEG's traditional interests. And the
outcome led to an abandonment of the denominational arrangement of school

govemance in a revjsed co~lsfi~tutional
amendment Had the CEC and others of simijar
reLigiow persuasions let îhe first amendment stand, they might have preserved a

constitutional form of denominational govemance, modifieci to be sure, in Newfouadland
and Labrador's school system. They did no&and a non-denominational system was the

ultimate result two yean after the first Referendurn.

Epilogue: Was the CEC "Guardian of a Ghost"?

Can an interest group go too far in pressing its demands? Can it lose touch with
its constituency and fail to represent accurately the sentiments of its supporters? 1s there

a line at which lobbying for one's inter-

must end and concessions need to be made or

al1 will be lost? In the summer of 1997, the CEC appears to have crossed that line; it lost
everything in September, 1997 when the second referendum passed with a larger

majority. By the end of the Wells administration, the CEC was in a reasonabty solid
position with reference to Catholic privileges in schools. The proposed S c h o o ~of
t
January, 1996 gave class rights to the same classes as had them in 1949; this included
proportionaï seats on school boards and the right to uni-denominational schools. The
Senate hearings of the Summer of 1996 supported the provincial govemment's position
that the status of denominational classes in Newfoundland's educational system remained
largely unchangeci: "there is nothing in the proposed amendment which aui be said to

oppress religious minorities." l3
Did the CEC receive an adequate opportunity to present its case? It appean so:

No one has suggested that aay religious group was denied
an opportunïty to participate N l y in the extensive,
lengthy public process leading up to the proposed amendment-indeed,

we were impressed by the orgization of the Roman Catholic
and Pentecostal groups, in ensuring that their views were
presented to the cornmittee in full. I4
The testimony of the Hon Allan Rock, Minhx of Justice and AttomeyGeneral,

speaking to the Senate Cornmittee on denominational education in Newfioundland on
June 20, 1996, was that he saw a "processthat has k e n open, methodical and fair, and

now we are k i n g asked to parîicipate so a national government can make it happen."l5

The CEC put forth the argument to the Smte that the referendum question was
too confusing for the public to undentand and therefore the results should be ignored

While the Senate heard witnesses that questioned whether voters understood the issue
before them the sarne cannot be said of the MHAs. Additionally there was an election in

March of 19% with a new Cabinet swom in on March 14.l6 Curiously, the

denominationai school question did not become a major issue. Mr.Loyola Sullivan,
Leader of the Official Opposition of Newfoundland and Labrador in July of 1996, said
that Term 17 did not become "an issue in my district, which is probably a 97 percent

Roman Catholic diseid." For Sullivan, people of the province saw the amendrnent in
much the same way as did the Senate Cormnittee:
The evidence is clear the proposed amendrnent to Tenn 17
enjoys the full support of the Newfoundland govemment.
Indeed, it enjoys the full support of the H o w of Assembly.
Each of the leaders of the political parties represented
in the House of Assembly came before this cornmittee, and
urged us to p a s the proposed amendment in its original fom. ''
For the government of Newfoundhnd and Labrador, it was "clearthat this particular
change was the result of at least six years of discussions, beginning with the appointment

of the Royal Commission on Education, appointed in August 1990.19

On December 19,1996 the Tobin administration implemented an act to amend

the Schools Act and the Educaîion Act, which was a reflection of the new Terni?" Never
the less, two Classes, the Roman Catholics and the Pentecostals, then took the provincial
government to court on the methodology they used to detemine numben for unidenominational schools as weii as on the govemment's view that al1 schools begin as
inter-denomioationaI and are designated uni4enominationai only &et sufficient
numbea have registered their desire to have a uni- faith school."

The Barry decision on July 9, 1997 arrested the government's implementation
plans? Soon thereatter, on September 2, 1997, the results of the second referendum
found 73 % of the public who cast a ballot were in favour of a new referendum question:
"Do you support a single school system where al1 children, regardless of their religious
affiliation, aitend the same schools where opporhmities for religious observances are
provided?"?
Why did the support for the govemment's position, on the second referendum,

shift upwards almost 20%? One possible explanation is wggested by Mann's book,
*

-

-

-

believes that when people orient
Pol icv D e c i s i ~ n = , . Mann
v

themselves to a political system, they do so with respect to three objects for their support:
Had the public's respect for the
the authorities, the regime and the cornrn~nity.~'
educational authority of the DEC dîsappeared? In the TV show "Hot Seat", Chris Decker

asked the question of the live audience: Who do you trust, Chris Decker or Gerry Fallon?

The audience response was a sceptical laugh This a p p a n to indicate a lack of support

in either the govement's ability or the DECs ability to represent the public's will."

Doug Letto speculated that the support of Roman CathoIics for the Church had fallen off
since the Mount Cashel child abuse scandai?6

Dale Mann also employs the concept of "regime"to refer to the set of niles and
I

structures through which political inputs are transformed, including custom, tradition or
system nor~ns.~'Wanen speaks to this concept and suggested that the community and
traditions have changed and that the "natural evolution" of education in Newfoundland

would have reduced the power and governance of churches in schools over time. He
thinks that the problem of the Newfoundland public debt pushed this issue into earlier

and more direct action by govenunent Also, Wamn cites the consolidation of schools

in the 1960s as the starting point of schaol system t r a n s f o d o n , the joint s e ~ c e

agreement of the 1980s as the continuation of change, and the W n g of teachers across
t

denominationai lines as exemplifying the natural evolution of the system.
Or did the churches, by pushing their position with the Senate and with the courts
in Newfoundland, remind citizens of the negative elements of part church conîrol and

church power? Did the desire for traditional prayer and religious observances. so desired
in 1995, lose out to the public's growingdistaste for the patemdistic attitude of the

churches? Community, according to Mann, is the "we-feeling" which Easton defines as
"a universal readiness or ability to continue working together to solve...problem~."~
h
1997, the Roman Catholic Church and the Pentecostal Church showed signs of king

more concemed with their own power than with quality education and theu actions
clearly continu& to delay the govemment's educational reform. Had the "we-feeling" of

-

community even among members of a singie denomination- become attenuated? Had
the general public lost its "we-féeling*by 19971

Or is the explanation for the referendum outcome of 1997 as Clyde Wells sees it?
Wells contends that the decision to take the CECs position to the Senate and to the

Supreme Court of Newfoundland and, therefore, to "thwartthe will of the people"29
thereby brought the downfall of the denomùiationai interest Or was it a battle tbat the

genemt public was just not interested in untif diey weie really forced to becorne
involved? Was the CEC a %ad with out a body", leading a group that was no longer
there? Was the CEC "guardian of a ghost"? Perhaps it was.
It was the mandate of the CEC in its by-laws, as an institutional interest group, to

fight for the rights of the Class it repmented But as an institution had it run the risk of

not knowing the real wishes of the citizens it represented? Had the CEC become too

distant nom the people, and was it protecting rights that people no longer wïshed to
have? In same respects, that self-same protection of rights cawd their peopIe to move

against it or, simply because of apathy, failed to secure their willing cooperation and
support. Possibly so. Fallon contends that "CaîhoIics have themselves to blame-... Many

Roman Catholics did not corne out to vote [for the first referendum]. We could have
won this referendum and we didn't", [Catholics] "dont know how much they've lostl'."
Moira Baird, editorial page editor of the &&g Te-

had expected to be

"inundated with lette- about the education refonn issues. But that hasn't been the
case."3' Some individuais specuiated that the public was confbsed by the issue and the

wording of the first referendum question? Others felt that voten were disgusted with

the whole issue and Paul Shelly, an MHA, said that people in his riding of Baie VerteWhite Bay were t e h g him thai "theylrevoîing againsi a mess.""

It could be said that, up to May 1996, the CEC was effective in lobbying the
govemment not to take away rights, but it was not effective in convincing the general
public of the denominational right to govem schools in the province. As an

institutionalized interest group, its access to govemment was considerable, but its
connection to the general public was perhaps very weaL The complexities of an inter-

denominationaVuni-denominational school system was not the reform the public was
Iookùig for."

me Wells proposal for an interdenominational school system structure

was as far as the govemment was willing to go. But the loss of the CEC's nght to operate

separate school boards as well as control capital fiinding to schools on religious lines was

more than the CEC had been willing to give ap. It pressed on to the Senate and to the
Supreme Court of Newfoundland These were, perhaps two steps too far. Ultimately,
the governrnent moved to remove the Classes from school govemance entirely.
According to one commentator, this was the direction that the majority of

Newfaundland people favoured" The result of the 1995 referendum, and the greater
margin of ''yes" vote in the second referendum, in 1997, confimi this commentator's
view. Each results also suggests that to sorne extent, the CEC had lost its constituency,
was a guardian of sentiments no longer strongly held, and was, by the mid 19901s,unable

to mobilize its traditional coastituency to support its traditional interests.

Phi1 Warren, a long time observer of the situation, saw the negotiating process as

-

fïawed. From 1990 to mid 1997, the debate went on among high profile leaders. This

pitting of p o w d people against each other, coupled witb the fact that these men had

very particda, views on the issues, led to stalemate &r staiernate. "And once he [Clyde
Wells] agrees on a certain line, you're got to have the arguments to change m s
I

mind] ...and on this one he had a rational position from &y one and stuck with it""

Warren thinks that if the public debate had been generated earlier, then the outcome of
this issue may have been different It certainly would have been less protracted

in an intewiew in Au-

1997, Wells said that he did mt cal1 for a public school

system in 1995 for three rasons - tirst the church had a long history of involvement in
education in Newfoundland; secondly, he saw a positive contribution to education in

churcbes continuing to bave a role in pastoral care and observances; and, fially, he
di& think the public would mdone a public system as it was too much of a cultural

shift for d e province. However the ex-premier thmksthat the churches wen the
"audiors of their own misfortune", in that the misrepresentation of the churches during
the fim referendum campaign, and the atternpt to thwart of the results of that vote by

involving the Senate and the Cou* "galvanized and aggravated the overall majority of
the people of the Province; they lost al1 tolerance for the position of the two churches"

[Catholic and entec costal]?
Lytm Verge, the former Leader of the P.C.party, suggested in 1995 and said that
the fint referendum proposal did not go far enough: "the proposed amendment M e r
!

entrenches the power of the churches running denominational schools."* In hind-sight,

she may be considerd prescient and

ironically, it was her position which

ultimately was most reflective of the public's will. Possibly, the general public did not

undentand fully the nature ofthe CEC nor its role in the system. Perhaps
Newfoundlanders do not see edudon

as an arena where they should be politically

involved; that is, they are involved in their child's school but they are not involved in the
schooi system politically.
There was a sense for a number ofyears that the "Yes" and the 'No" sides should
stay out of the debate. The NLTA, the Trustees, the Orange Lodge and even the Knights
of Columbus d m back nom the debate to avoid dredging up old bigotries, says

~ a r r e n .Most
~ ~ memben of the general public dont even know when school board
elections were held, let alone get out and vote in them, says Dr. Graesser-" This may be
due to the perceived power churches have had on school boards; it may be that school
taxation is taken as income tax and therefore taxpayen dont see their comection with

schools, or it may be a perceived distance between school and community. Many may
see the school as a bounded and distant institution. Whatever the reason for the general
public's late arriva1 in the school refom debate, their presence did not help bolster the
churches' position. Theïr involvement worked agaïnst the churches, it seems. In the
years to follow, will demoninationalists regret what bappened in Newfoundland and
Labrador schooling? Who can say?

Suggestions for Further Study
This study was limited in scope and focus. A fuller understanding of the CEC's
methods, success and f ~ l u r in
e pursuit of its interests would be obtained if a closer look
were given to its intemal constituencies and the dynamics of articulating its public
position. A related investigation of the other denominational Educational Councils and

their interactions with govemenf and the CEC itself, would help secure a better

understanding of the extent to which a church role in govemance was or was not widely
favoured, and in what forms. Additionally, a closer examination of specifically legal

issues, proceedings and their outcornes, especially the Bany decision, would likely shed
1

t

more Iight on the politics of denominationalism in Newfoundland
Clearly, the most significant aspect ofdenominational politics in the province
was the decision, on two occasions,to hold a province-wide referendrmi and seek a

constitutional adjusmient of the schooling regime. Each of these referendums could be

shidied in more depth, including the campaigns during each one. Also worthy of future

study is the national politics which accompanied the referenda and the constitutional
resolutions and the provincial and legai political developments, especially betweui
September 1995 to September 1997, which lad to the second referendum and the second

constitutional resolution.
Postscript
It is of interest to note that Court challenges continue even after the two
referendums, the two legislative changes, and the two constitutional changes. In of June

of 1998, the parents of a long standing Catholic Boys' school in the capital city took the
Avalon East School Board to Court for its decision to close St- Bonaventure's School as
of June 1997. They were awarded a stay on the school closure on the basis of the board's

failure to give the parents due process. Due process was given and the school was closed
a couple of weeks before September 1998."
Voter tumout for the school board elections in the spring of 1998 was the highest

ever for an election of this kind.'2 Some comm~~ties
saw 90%voter turnout Large
numbea ofindividuals put îhemsehres up for election, and most seats were hotly

contested with uidividuals making their religious position clear. The job in the upcoming
term of office will not be an easy one with the large scale closure of schools predicted for
I

l

al1 10 school districts. The politics of which xhools stay open and which ones close will
be especially interesting to watch

How much has changed in the schools themselves? For the moment, M e . Ow
could still see the cross draped in purple cloth at Brother Rice "Catholic" =gh School
dun-nglent in 1998; yet a few blocks away at the once "United Church" High School,

Bishops College, the Easter season was marked only by the school closure cdled for by
the School Board. Wi11 this change as the yean pas? This researcher does not believe
I

I

!

that this is the last that will be heard on this issue. One real possibility is that an effort to
establishprivate reiigious schools will likely open a debate on whether such schools
should be h d e d in any way with public fun&.

One might have to stay tuned.
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APPENDICES

'IIERMS OF UNLON OF NEWFOUNDLAND WITH CANADA

. -

Source: Canada, Department of Justice. The Constitution Acis. 1867 to 1982.
Consolidated as of October 1, 1989.

Terms of Union

Term 17
17.(1) In lieu of section ninety three of the ConstifutionAct. 1867. the following
term shall apply in respect of the Province of Newfoundland:

In and for the Province of Newfoundiand the Legislahue shall have the exclusive
authority to make laws in reiation to education, but the Legislahue will not have the
authority to make laws prejudicially affecting any right or privilege with respect to
denominational schools, cornmon (amalgamated) schools, or denorninational colleges,
that any class or classes of persons have by law in Newfoundland at the date of union,
and out of public b â s of the province of Newfoundhd provide for education,

a) ail such schools shall r-ve
tbeir share of such b d s in accordance with
scales determine on a non-discriminatory b i s fiom time to time by the
Legislature for al1 schools then king conducted under authority of the
Legisla~e;and
b) al1 such wlleges shall receive their share of any grant nom time to time voted
for al1 colleges then king conducted under authority of the Legislahue, such
grant being distributeci on a nondiscriminatory basis.

i

(2) For the purposes of the piuagraph one of this Term,the Pentecostal
Assemblies of Newfoundland have in Newfomdland al1 the same rights and privileges
with respect to denominational schools and denominational colleges as any other class or
classes of persons had by law in Newfoundland at the date of Union, and the words "al1
such schools" in paragraph (a) of paragraph one of this Term and the wods "al1 such
colleges" in paragraph (b) of paragraph on of this Term include, respectively, the schools
and the colleges of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Newfoundland.

APPENDIX B
t

LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS PERTAINING TO DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS

Our Future: R o d
Source: Govemment ofNewfoundland and Labrador.
. - into the Del vew ofPro-d
Cornm~ssionof InSe~ces
Elementary. S e ç a n d a r v (St John's: Government ofNewfoundland and
Labrador, (1 992).
*

1

List of Recommendations Pertaining ta DenominationalSehoais
1 that, recognizing the reality of a pluralistic democracy, Declining enroixnents and
dirninishing resources, the proposed mode1 which is responsïve to the needs of al1

constituent groups, yet recogniw the desire of the majority to retain a school system
based on Judeo Christian principles, be adopted and implemented

-

I

2 that, where numben warrant, children be provided with the oppomuiities for religious
activities and instruction in their own faith, and that the school system be sensitive and
responsive to children of al1 religïous groups.
4 that, where space allows, seho01 admission policies be b a d on tbe following

I

priorities: Fust, children aiready enrolled in school and their siblhgs,
Second, children who live near a school entering the school system for the first t h e ,
Third, children who live near a school but are enrolled elsewhere,
Fourth, children fkom outside the local area8 that the school consolidation be considered on the following grounds:
1. schools which are not viable and are withh reasonable distance of another school,
be targeted for consolidation, and
2- schools which are not viable and are not within a reasonable distance of another

school, be mandateci a basic foundation program.
9 that viability be considered in relation to:
1.the enrolment, location and quality of school facilities.
2. the scop of the program offered,
3. the availability of resources within the school,
4. the types of services available within the area, and
5. the attainment of provincially-developed standards of achievement.
10 that the school boards define and wmmunicate the conditions and establish the
I

i-

1
1

process under which school consolidation will take place.
12 the following guidelines apply to al1 schools:
1. where numbers warrant, appropriate religious education programs be onered as
part of the c ~ c u l u mand
,
2. -wherenumbers do not wanant, and where students of other religiw groups are
enrolled, oppomuiities be provided for approved representatives to have appropnate
access to students of their faith to have their religious education needs addressed
13 that, for al1 new schwls the followllig guidelines shall apply:
1. that they be schools which can serve the needs of al1 students in a neighbourhood or

area
2. that comprehensive, long-terni planning, on the part of the school board and
involving the community, be completed, and
3. that the educational, cultural and recreational needs of the surrounding
communities andlor neighbourboods be cowidered

*t

23 that the primary role of the church in school life should continue to be the
development and provision of religious education prograrns and additionally providing
pastoral care to the students.
24 that pastoral care ministries be established with the following mandate:
1. to foster the spintual growth of students;
2. to assist with the spiritual activities in schoofs;

I

3. to provide skilled pastoral councillors in the areas of individual, group and farnily
therapy; crisis intervention; and griefand bereavement assistance; and
4. to provide ethical consuitation.
25 that the need to strengthen the role of the church in education tbrough pastoral care
ministries be recognized and that the school boards cooperate with the churches in
developing appropriate pastorai care models for implementation.

26 that d l existing school boards be dissolved and that new sdiool boards be
established.
27 that al1 school board members be elected to office and that every adult, eligible under
the Electioas Act, be eligible to stand for the election to school board office.

28 that the following new schwl boards be created:
1. Avalon East
2. Avalon West
3. Burin Peninsula
4. Gander-Bonavista
5. Exploits-Green Bay-Bay dEspoir
6. Corner Brook-Deer Lake
7. Stephenville-Port aux Basques
8. Northem Peninsula-Southem Labrador
9. Labrador
29 that the school boards be nduced in a rnanner which allows both flexibility and
discretion in ernploying and deploying personnel at the school board level.
I

i

36 that the existing Denominational Educational Councils be dissolved and that the
present Denominationai Policy Commission be responsible for (1) advishg govenunent

I

on educational policy which effects the rights of denorninations; (2) overseeing the
development of Religious Education and Family Life programs; (3) facilitating
pastoral care; (4) advising School Councils on educational policy which af5ect the rights
of denominations37 that the Depariment of Education resource the development of religious educatioa
programs.
38 that M l responsibility for the ~ e ~ f i c a t i of
o nteachers be placed with in the Teachers'
Certification Committee and that the relevant section of the Education ( T e a c h
Trainind
- Act be revised accordingly.
40 that a provincial School PIanning and Construction Board, fully fesp0nstIble for the
allocation of fiinds for new school construction and the maintenance and renovation of
existing schools, be legislated.
4 1 That the School Planning and Construction Board, have specific responsibilities for
(1) instituting a long-terni school construction and maintenance plan for the province,

(2) advising appropnate levels of provincial funding, (3) establishing guidelines and
standards for the construction of schools, (4) identijuig provincial needs and prionties,
(5) allocating b d s for the construction and maintenance of schools, and (6)
establishing linkages with other govemrnent departments and agencies to facilitate the
planning of schooVcommUIYty facilities.
42 that d l capital fun& be allocated on the bases of provincial-uvidepriorities.
43 that the pnnciple of allocating h d s based on a multi-year capital plan be wntinued

44 that a program to respond to the ongoing capital and upgrading needs of the province
be developed and implemented.
45 that a special program to respond to the equipment needs of schools be developed

46 that appointments to the School Planning and Construction Board be made by the
Denominational Policy Commission.
49 that, in order to achieve a high level of autonomy and flexibility, school boards
determine who should be employed, for what purposes and for what periods of time for
al1 personnel at the school board level.

APPENDIX C
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

interview Schedulc

1) You have been identified as one who d i s involved in, or is familiar wïth, the
Caîholic Education Council's position on the Govemment's proposed changes to
denominational education in Newfoundland. When and how did you becorne
involvedhterested in this issue?

2) What do you think the proposed changes are al1 about, or has been about essentially?
Please indicate the time, circumstances or events of which you s p e a k

3) With respect to the CEC what do you understand as their main concem and
objectives (interests) regardhg t h s issue? Did these change over tirne?
4) How did the CEC seek recognition of their concem and the realization of their

objectives? What strategies or tactics were employed?
5) Are you aware of any meetings or other significant events that occurred which may
have influence the government to rethink their position on denominational education?

6) Are you aware of any documents related to the concems and objectives of this
organization? Where may 1 obtain them?
7) Are there any documents related to the propased changes to denominational
education. in general which you would recommend to me? Where might 1obtain these
documents?
8) Would you say that this issue has k e n resolved? Why would you say this?

9) Are you aware of any particdar developnents or circumstances that may have
influenced either the outcornes of the controversy or the objectives of any group, agency
or association? Please elaborate.

10) in your opinion, what role d i s beïng played by the minister of Education in
caucus, in the house, and in the cabinet?
11) In your opinion, what role was played by other Cabinet Ministen?

12) To what extent, if any, has the position of various non-govemmental individu& and
groups evolved over the past three years? (Including those groups opposed to publicly
funded denominational education and those in favour of i t )
13) Are you aware of the involvement of any individuals whom you would consider

especially infiuential in the controversy? Who are they and how were thgr especiaily
influential?
14) Do you take a position on this issue? Have you always held this point of view or not?
Why do you take this position?

APPENDIX D
MISSION STATEMENT OF THE CEC

Source: The Catholic Education Council. A Brief Presented to the Royal Commission of
Inquiry into the Delivery of programs and SeMces in Primary, Elementary, Secondary
Education (St John's, Newfoundland 30 April, 1991), Appendix A

Mission Strrtement of the CEC
ealled to assist in the Church's mission of education, we, the members of the
Catholic Education Council, corne together to promote the fullest development of our
sîudents in the image of Jesus Christ through an education that is open to the whole
universe with God as its centre.

The aspirations and rights of our Catholic parents have led to the development of
a unique, denominational, education system which is protected in the legislation of our
Recognizing the long-standing
Province and in the Constitution of our countrytCY
partnership between the Christian denominations and the Government of NewCoundland
and Labrador and relations with other Govenunental Authorities, we facilitate the
provision of an education whïch enables our mdents to take their place as respoasible
and informed citizens of our province, our country and our world RespectfÛJ of the
prime responsibility of parents to provide for the education of their children and f a i m
to the Gospel in the traditions of the Roman Catholic Church, we strive to build a vibrant
community arnong home, school and parish

j

in keeping with the authentic character of Catholic education, we seek to mpond
to the changing circumstances of Church and society and of education in +culm.
In
committing ourseives to the presemtion and enrichInent of Catholic education, we
welcome our legislated responsibilities, dedicate our efforts to create improved structures
and pledge our wülingness to work with otber responsible #lucafiod agencies in
planning for the Future. (Adopted October, 1987)

APPENDIX E
REFERENDUM QUESTION, SEPTEMBER 5,1995

Source: Govenunent of Newfowidiad Week in Review, St John's: Newfoundland
Wonnation Services 24 - 25 M y , 1995,6&7.

Referendum Question 19%
Minister releases
information
concerning referendum
The Refiertndum Question
On Septanber 5, 1995, the people of Newfoundand and
Labrador will be asked to vote on the foilowing question:

Do you support revisin8 T m 17 in the nwuier proposed by
the governmcnt. to enabIe reform o f the denominational
educaùon systcm?

Tbe Roposed Tenn 17
The proposed new wording of Term 17 is as follows:

Expianatoy Nota

T u t of Propusui Term 17

In and for the Province ofNewfÔundland the IegUIature
shall have exclusive authority to make iaws in rdation to
cdudon but,
[Providesfor those
&nominaziolts
nghis to be i m k d in
alischmkfor t h e p q m e s
ofreligrgrous
activiries
or eàuca~ion.,l

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs 0)
and (c), schools
establishad, maintaincd and operatecl with public fùnds
Ml be denominational schools, and any class of
persans having ri* under this tam as ofJanuary 1,
1995 shdl have the right to provide for religious
education, activities ob~enr;rncesfor the chiidren of that
class in such schools, and the group ofclasses that
formed one integrated school system by agreement in
1%9 may exercise the sium righss under this term as a
singie class of perrons; and

[Providesjor separaie schmkfor a
cZass or the i n t e g r ~ d g r m of
p
c k s where mrmbers warrant,J

(b) subject to the provincial legislation that is uniformiy
applicable to al1 schools spcciSring conditions dor the
estabtishment or continucd operation of schools,
(i) any class of persons rcferred to in paragraph (a)

shail have tbe right to have a publically fhded
-1
establisfrad, maintained and
operated especiaiiy for tbat class; and
(ii) the 1cgisbturc may approve the establishment,
maintenance and operation of a publicly fùnded
schooi, whcîher d c n o ~ o n aor
l
nondenorninational; and
(c) where a schooI is estabiished ,maintahcd and
operated m pursuant to paragraph (b) (i) that class
shall hsnthe ri@ to provide for religious education,
M e s and observances and to direct the teaching of
aspects o f
aPTecting reiigious beliefs,
student admission policy and the assigrnent and
dismissal of teachers in thirt school; and
-onal

i

[EMbfes,for example. Franupbm,
A boriginai or qecidity schook]

(d) aii d m I s unda paragraphs (a) and @) shaii rccciVt
th& fàïr sbarc of public iùnds in accordauce with
d e s determined on a nondiscriminatory basis h m
time to time by the legislaturt; and
[EItObles election of
two-îhirdî of a SCbtnzrd
on the basis of &nomim1ioy1
if the denornination wish.]

(e)

in the class of perrons baving rights d e r îhis term so
desire they shall have the right to elect collectively not
less thvl two-thirds of the m«nben of a schoal board,
and any ciass so desiring shd have the right to elect
that portion of two-thirds that is proportionate to the
population of that class in the area under the board's
jurisdiction.

APPENDIX F
SECTION 43 OF THE CONSTITUTtnON ACT, 1982
PART V, PROCEEDURE FOR AMENDING CONSTITUTION OF
CANADA

. .

-

Source: Canada Department ofJustice. n
e Gowon Acts.. 1867 1882.
Cosolidated as ofOctober 1,1989.

Sectioa 43 of t b t Constitution Act, 1982

Amendment
of provisions
reIating to
some but not
au provinces

43. An amendment to the Constitution of Canada in relation to any provision that applies to one or more, but not ail,
provinces, including
(a)any alteration to bou11da~es
between provinces,
and
(b)any amendment to any provision that relates to the use
of the English or the French language within a
Province,
may be made by ;woclamation issued by the Govemor General under the Great Seal of Canada only where so authorized
by molutions ofthe Senate and H o w of Commons and of the
legislative assembly of each province to which the amendment
applies.

REPORT ON THE PLEBISCITE OF SEPTEMBER 5,1995
Source: Province ofNewfomdland and Labrador. The NewfoNo.42. Issued in St John's on Friday, October 20 1995,379-380-
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Repon on Piebiscite o f Sepcrmber 5. 1993
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S. 1995
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REFERENDUM QUESTION, SEPTEMBER 2,1997
Source: Government ofNewfoundimd and Labrador, Weekin Review, St,
John'sNewfoundland Information Sewhs 25 3 1 August 1997. 1 & 2
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Referendum Question 1997

Premier releases text
of new Term 17

EXECüTïVE COUNCIL
August 25, 1997-Premier Brian Tobin today uaveiled the
wordiig ofthe ncw T m 17 which will lead to a singie schaol system
for the childm of Ncwfoundland and Labrador.

Tbe Question Nedoundland and Labradorians wiii be asked
o n September 2 is as foliows:

"Do you support a single school system whcrc all childrm,
regarâiess of th& religious aîiibation, attend tbe same
Schmls wh«e opportunitics for rcligious cducation and
observances are providai?
ûovcnunurt bas smd M
y tbat the proposai new T m 17
wodd ciearly rcflect a d confom with the position prcscnted in the
rcférendurn question. The foiiowing is the text of the new Term 17:

1741) In lieu of d o n riinety-three of the Constitution
Act, 1867, this section shall apply in respect of the

Provina of NewtOundland.
(2) I n and for the Province ofNewfoundiand, the
Legislaturc shall have the exclusive authority to makt laws
in relationto educatioq but shaii providc for cowses in
religion that are not spccific to any rciigious dtnomMtion.

(3) Rcligious observsices shall bt pcnnitttd in a school
whae requested by parents.

